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ELMS AND HACKBEHRIES. 

FA1'ULY ULMACEAE. 

GENUS ULJ11us , Lnm. 

These trees are of horticultural and lumber value. 
Their leaves are alternate, serrate, unequal at the base, 
and with· strong ribs and short petioles. Their flowers are 

· g1·eeniph, inconspicuous and perfect.· The fruit is a dry 
nutlet with encircling wings; bearing two hooks at the apex. 

( u. 
( u. 
(u. 

(C. 

Americana ) White Elm. 

Flava ) Eed Elm. 

Ala ta ) Winged Elm. 

Occidentalis) --- Hackberry. 

White Elm. Water Elm 
(U. Americana). 

With the exception of a shcirt strip on the western border, 
Kansas has this fine species growing in every district of 
her territory. It is known to be one of the largest trees 
of the Atlantic states, growing to a height of. over ,100 
feet and reaching a.diameter of 3 to 6 feet of undiYided 
trunk to ·a height of 6 feet from the ground. ~fost of the 

large specimens of this tree· in Kansas attain to a height of 
not more than about 80 feet, and of course many in poor 
soils do not grow nearly as tall. 

This tree has a widely buttressed base; the top is 
broad rounded or flat, with dro-0ping branchlets. It grows 
naturally in moist bottomlands. 

The wood is, when· dry, quite heavy·weightng 40.56 
pounds per· culJic foot, is strong, tough; and difficult to 
s:pli t; ,,it is used for wagon manufacture, wheel-hubs, saddle.;. 
ti·ees ~ tt>ol handles, etc. The wood is durable in water 
in the· so}, or what we term moist soil. This wood is light 
in color to eddish. 

The bud are acute .flattened, and smooth. 
The flow ·s appear in ·l!Larch, before the leav'eS in umbel 

like clusters, perfect, greenish red. 
The fru:i t appears in May 1 is smooth, and oval. . 
The leaves are alternate, 2 to 3 inches long, doubly 

serrate, accwnina.te, unequal at the base, and has parallel 
ribs. 

The t:ree is used for ornamental purposes• 
The white elm is successfully planted in seed plots a 



'White Elm., ( U. Amer.) 

foot or so square,. and fr·feet by 6 feet apart, :planting 20 
to 30 seeds to the. plli.ot; the .American elm ripens its .seed in 
the sIJring or early sumrn.er, .and. these .seeds.,, do not usually 

. retain the.ir vtitality long .. , so they should be. gather.ed as 
soon as ri).Je. and ,.planted, .in. the. nuraery·. This is a hardy 
tree and can be planted generally for lumber purposes. 

Red Elm •. " . iSlip:pery 'Elm ..• 
(U. fU~a, JUchx.) 

This. tree· is distributed over prac.tically. all of Kansas, 
thinly in. the western :par.t, and mor.e frequently in. the eastern 
part. It grows. to a height of 60 to 70 feet. and gains a 
diame.ter of trunk .o.f from .. L to 3 feet. Isolated the trunk 94 
divides into a few l~rge branches; it thrives best in rich 
soils of bottomlanda. 

It ia found. associated. with burr,· and white .. oaks, black, 
silver,· and .. red maples, hackb.erry, etc. 

· The inner bark. is used. as medic.ine. for allaying fever 
and inflamma.tions.. l'his. 1;ark. is· dried,_ ground, and mixed 
with milk, framing a valuable .food. for invalids;. poul tic ea 
of this bark are very valuable. 

The woo.d is strong, heavy, coarse, reddish brown, durable 
in soils; it weighs .. 43. 75 pounds per cubic foot when dry; .it 
is us.ed. as .. ribs .. for .small .boats, implements,. ties, etc. 
The: .. twigs. ar.e. stout, rusty, downy, and .. ,they. .ar.e smooth at 
first, but. a~ ... they. grow older.they become,.rough. and scaly. 

The l.eaves are .alternate,. deciduous, .broadly oval, 4 to 
7 inches long, .. irregularly heart•shaped at the base, doubly 
serrate, and. strongly ribbed.; they have short, stout petioles. 

The flowers appear.inApril before the leaves, are 
fascicled. and numerous; the ·fruit appears matured .. in Tula.y and 
is round.ed and hairy; the wings ... are not ciliate, and are 
margined.· 

' The ~oughness of the leaves is characteristic. 

Winged Elm.. Wahoo. ( U. alata, Michx. ) 

This elm .. is only :pro.pula.rly.known as "Wahoo".and we 
·are not to confuse .it with ... the Wahoo. ot :Burning Bush (.Euonymus 
atro1mrpureus,. Jacq •. ) The southern states .more than. any other 
section. give the name,. .. of Wahoo to this. wi11ged elm. 

This winged.elm is. not an important.timber tree, though 
its wood. ·is used in the localities whe're .it grows. 

Its. J..eaves. and the two. thin. corky blades that arise 
on the branches .are dainty. as befits the. smal.lest of the elm 
trees.. There is none of the .. ruggedness of the cork elm in 
the appearance of this .,1)retty, round-headed .. tree. 



Winged Elm ( U. ala ta, ) 

It rarely grows over 40 feet high; and distributed 
:f.eom Virginia to Florida, and west to .Illinois and Texas• 
Its small winged samarasare each prolonged· into two prominent 
incurving hooks· at the apex.· They- hand in pendulous racemes• 

The tree is occasionally planted for shade, but· it is 
not hardy, especially this far north. 

Mountain-elm and small-leaved elm.are significant names. 

Hackoe·rry. Sugar•berry. ( Celtis Occidentalis.) 

This tree grows in any and almost all i;arts of this 
state of Kansas, yet very much scattered generally. 

In rich bottom land it grows to a height· of about 60 
feet but ~enerally not more than 25 .to 35 feet~ The top 
is ovoid or oblong. 

. The leaves show interesting ~1reriegation in midsununer; 
this is probably due .to parasitic fungus; the leaves are simple 
alternate, ovate, 2 and one half to 4 inches long;· they are· 
oblique· at the base, serrate abo-;e ·the widest part, deep 
green~ and the~ are three.nerved from a slim p~tiole; the 
sutumn color is yellow. 

The wood, absolutely dry, weighs 45.45 pounds per cubic 
foot and it is used for making furniture, implements, tools, 
etc. It is light yellow weak, coarse, so is only a. fair wood. 

The bark is light brown or pale grey, thick warts on the 
scales. 

The £lowers a1)pear in Jl.ay, are monoecious; the mixed 
greenish axillary staminate, clustered at the base are 
produced by the sea.saned shoots. The pistillate ones are 
solitary, in axils of the leaves and green, with s1)reading 
two horned stigmas. 
· The fruit appears matured in September, is oblong, 

fleshy as a berry form, and purple, and svrnet. It hangs 
all winter. 

T:ts preferred habitat is in moist soils of streams;. it 
is used for shade and ornrunen.tal purposes; it makes cheap 
furniture and fences; it is easy to mistake a hackberry for 
an elm. 

Since the ha.ckberry has been ado1)ted by Western Kansas·, 
it is showing very good results; at Hays Kansas it is doing 
better than the elm. This being in the dryer part of the 
state, speaks well for the hack1)erry. Because of the hardiness 
of this tree, it is one of the best to plant in Western Kansas. 



· The Poplars. 

Family Salicaceae. 
Genus Populus. 

The Poplars are quick growing trees with ansled or 
round twigs, set with scaly buds, soft, light wood, and 

·bitter bark. The leaves are simple, alternate, usually 
broad, and on long :petioles. Their drlowera are dioecious, 
in crowded, :pendulous catkins; each flower.is subtended by 
a bract with deeply cut, hairy margin. The fruit forms 
in·pendulous racemes of 2 to 4-valved pods; the seeds are 
minute with dense, silky float attached. 

Cottonwood. Necklace Poplar. Carolina Poplar. 
(Populus del to idea, ·Marsh.) 

The Cottonwood is the largest representative of its 
genus. Its height is diften 75 feet or more, and the diameter 
often from 4 to 6 feet. It is found in nearly every county 
in Kansas, and .especially along the streams. The top is 
tull, wide, or rounded and have few massive branches and 
~resents a fine form. It is confined quite largely to 
moist soil. . 

The bark of the cottonwood· is deeply furrowed, grey-
brown becoming greenish, often ashen grey in old trees. 

The buds are large, pointed, and resinous. 
rrhe leaves are broadly ovate, but taper pointed, 3 

to 5 inches long,. thick shining, and yellow in the fall; 
the margin is coarsely toothed. The petiole is long, 
slender and flat. . 

The flowers appear in March, and are ~in the form of 
pendent catkins, 3 to 5 inches long loosely forrned; the 
staminate ones·are red and numerous; the pistillate ones 
are green and are sparse on the tree, generally. 

The seed of this tree is light of weight ancl so 
constructed as to be easily carried a long distance; this 
is a very familiar fa.ct to almost all Ka.nsasns as they 
are so numerous and easily scattered so far that they 
become a nuisance when the breeze is blowing. 

The wood is light and soft, a cubic foot, dry, weigh-
ing 24.24 pounds; it is.used for pap~r pulp, for lumber in 
making packing cases, and for fuel; the color of its 
heartwood is dark brown, and the sap wood is almost white. 

The Cottomwood lumber makes excellent veneer because 
of its soft, light and even textured structure, which brings. 
it into special demand for many purposes; ·it cuts very 
smoothely and evenly on the rotary lathes and along with 
Basswood it is one of the few woods which do not require 



Cottonwood (P. deltoidea) 
a.ny ,preliminary steaming or boiling to soften the fiber 
before cutting; practically'.all cottonwood veneer is made by the rotary process in the lower:M:ississippi valley; 
owing to its limited amount in· the remaining forests its importance as a veneer.wood in the future is not bright; 
present prices of $13 to ~20 per thousand boa.rd feet obtain at the mill for its logs tl919 reports). · · 

Forest Products says that the lumber produced from cottonwood in 1916 amounted to 200,000,000 board feet as compared to 415,124,000 board feet in· 1899; in 1916 the 
amount of cottonwood consumed as pulp in the United States 
was 22,211 cords; a cord of cottonwood produces on an 
average of 2000 pounds of pulp by the mechanical process; ccbttonwood lumber is also frequently reduced by the. soda process; it is frequently shipped to the excelsior mills 
as it makes excellent excelsior; it is usedin slack cooper-age. · 

This tree is probably the fastest growing tree that 
could be planted, but it will last only 2 to 3 years as a post, unless treated with some special preservative. Where the soil is suited to it, the tree in 20 years of growth ·will reach a height 'Of 50 to 60 feet and a diameter of 12 
to 15 inches. Cottonwood, like willow, will start naturally from cuttings. These sh.ould be matle about· 8 to· 12 inches in length from the last years growth. 
· Seedlings can also be found along streams which can be easily transplanted. The trees should be spaced about 12 
by 12 feet apart and it is best to underylant with some 
species like sugar maple so as to insµre good forest 
conditions. 



T HE W I L L 0 W S. 

F A M I L Y S A L I C A C E A E. 

G E M U?S S A L I X. 

The willows are chiefly quick-growing, water-loving 
trees and shrubs with slender, supple twigs, and buds with 
a single protective cap or scale of two coats. Their wood 
is light and soft. The leaves are si:{!lple, alternate, narrow, 
pointed, and deciduous~ Their flowers are dioecious, in 
loose catkins, and each flower is subtended by a bract hav-
ing an entire hairy margin~ The fruit is a 2-valved pod 
with papery walls, the seeds a.re minute and in dopious hairy 
floats. 

----------~-------------------------(Salix nig~a, Marsh~)-- Black Willow. 

(Salix Missouriensis, Muehl~)--Missouri Willow~ 

(Salix Longipes, )-- Long Stalk Willow. 

~ ~~r:ilix fluviatilis, l'Iutt. )--Sand.;.. bar Willow. 

(Salix Lucida, Muhl.)--Glossy L~af Willow. 

(Salix arnygdaloides; )--Peach Leaf Willow. 

-~~-~----~-~------

Black Willow (Salix 1'11e;ra, l 1farsh.) 
This willow is given by good authority as being the 

largest and most abundant of the American.willows •. The height 
of this species is 50 feet or less, in Kansas, but it attains 
to much greater heights in warmer and damper states. 

This tree grows in almost all parts of Kansas, but it 
attains·to only half that height or less along the smaller 
streams, it attains to the height mentioned above when it 
grows along the low regions of rivers. 

The bark is dark brown, flaky, 'deeply furrowed, and often 
shaggy; this bark is ~ich in tannin~· · 

The wood is light reddish brown, weak, soft, of poor 
quality, and fine grained~ One cubic foot of· this wood when 
dry weighs 27.77 pounds~ It is used for fuel and charcoal. 

The twigs are slender and·brittle at the.base. 
The buds are small, acute, and red-brown~ 
The leaves are narrowly lanceolate, accuminate, at apex 

and finely serrate, and with green color on both sides~ 
. The petioles ar~ short and about 2 .inches long. The 

.stipules are leaf-like~ , 
The flowers come with.the leaves, on short lateral twigs, 

and are dioecious, and in catkins 1 to 3 inches long. 
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This tree is found in I\B,nsas, esr>ecially in the 
northeast corner, and along the streams. 

It erows to a height of 25 to 40 feet and attains to 
a diameter of 8 to 14 inches. 

The top is rather narrow and rounded. 
The tree grows in company ·with the blc1,ck \1Vil1ow ,. · 

sand-bar willow, peach-leaf willow, the green ash, red 
maples, etc. 

It prefers rich bottom 1ands and is confined largely 
to tile Jilissouri valley. 

The. bark is grey in dolor', thin, smooth or with small 
scales. 

The wood is dark brown, and is unimporta!1t except for 
making ·charcoal. 

rrhe leaves are lanceolate, finely serrate, accumina te, 
· 3 to 6 inches long, _and one half to ·one inch ·wide. The 
stipules are leaf-like, in pairs, and the petioles are 
often one half inch long. · 

The flovre:cs apr)ear before the leaves; the amen ts are. 
long, . slender, hairy, ancl there are 2 stamens; the style is:·! 
short. 

Tl1e fruit are in caDsule form~, stalked, narrowly 
ovoid ancl smooth. 

tone.~- Stalk Vlillow. Wn,rd Willow. (Salix lonr;ipe s, 

I- find from c;ood authority that the long stafk willow 
is.· found only in the southeF.:1,st ,corner of Kansas. 

The tree attains to H. heiGht of about 30 feet 01"' 
often less and gains a diameter of 6 to 10 inches or less. 
Often it is a mere shrub. 

It c;rows on rocky gravelly banks.and ls capable of 
beinG grown in conditions and soils where some of the other 
trees of this family ·will not grow. · 

This species differs from· the aalix nigra in that the 
former has wider, more typically lanceloate leaves and 
silvery lininc; ·which ligi1 tens the color of the foliat;e 
mass wonderfully, as the wind blo~vs. There are two heart-
shc-11)ed stipules, and they are usually persistent. 

TI1e wood is light, soft, not strong, and of a reddish 
brovrn colqr with near1J v1hi te sapwood. 

The bark is darl<.: brown, and roue;h. 

Sand-bar Willow. LonG-leaf Willow. 
(Salix fluviatilis, Hutt.) 

This tree is fairly vreJ.l distributed over the entire 
state of J\rtnsas, almost entirely confined to the streams 
and ri verff. 

It mt-:J,y be found as a shrub of 5 to 6 feet or as a larger 



form 25 to 40 feet in heieht, vri th r .. narrovr tor) and lone; 
narrow ~endent leaves. 

This tree is rate in the eastern pc.rt of the United 
Stater:; but more abundant in .the vrnste.rn part, Gro'\"rinc~ on 
river banks and low land in thickets. 

rrhe leaves are silky) hecorninc smooth, linenr, 
lanseolate, coa~r.selJ toot~rnd, taperine,: at both ends, and 
2 to 4 inches long~ 

----------
Sand-bar V!illovr. (S.l"1isr-rnur .. ) 

~rhe Iietioles are short, and the midrib is raised ancl 
prominent. The stipules are minute, leafy and deciduous, 
as are the other trees. 

~rhe flowers are in slender silky amen ts, on leafy 
side of twigs. 

The f.rui t is ovoid-conic, sesBile, and the scales are 
SElOO th. 

The wood iB soft and :Ught, a cubic foot, dry, weiGh-
inc; 30. 7 2 iwunds and it is used for fuel ancl charcoal. 

ro1ininc Willow. 'Glossy~leaf Willow. 
( Balix lucida, Huhl. ) 

This willow is a small tree, as gre several of the 
other species of this feJnily; it often attains to a 
heic;h t of only 25 feet or less, 2.ncl a diameter of 7 to J.2 
inches o:c lesf-3. 

It is fou.ncl on tJ.Le banks of strean1s, lake shore~3, and 
in swoB1m in co1nr1a.ny vri th otl1er wilJ.ows and alders. Its 
leaves c..we shin:Lng ~iric:;ht c;reen. 

'I1he tree is used for ornamental rmrr1oses but econora.-
ically the tJ:·ee is of very little it1rJortance. 

TI1is tree is found es9ecially in the northeast ~art 
of Kansas. 

J.E. Rodc;ers, SDeaking of ~1is species says that it 
is an inhabitant of the Horth and does not reach any further 
south than Penns~rl vania and Hebraska. Rut a smc:i,11 corner 
of I\..ansas is also included i.n this rane;e. 

The shining willovr seems to be a ~reRter lover of cool 
weather, not t1n.:-i vine; well in the vni,rmer rec;i ons. 

This vlillow has a rounded head, and leathery leaves. 
This shininc; or c;loFrny-leaf willow is comint; to be 

recognized by t;arcleners and horticulturists as a s1)ecies 
of consid.era1)1e value. 

-~rhe ligllt seed of the willow is s·cattered lone; distances 
by the wind 1 bein3 swe1)t a nlile or inore in heavy winds. 
The seed ripens in the sprinc; or early 'summer. 

Tiie trees grow from cuttings. 



Shining Willow. (S.lucida) 

The wood of this and some other willovrn is used for mak-
ing gunpowder. The wood is n'ot durable in con ta.ct with the 
soil. 

The wood is also used in making boxes and about 10,004, 
600 board feet of willow wood was consumed by box manufacturers 

. in 1912. The total lumber production in the United States 
from willow in 1916 was 1,610,000 board feet. 

Peach or Almond-leaf Willow. 
( sa.lix amygdaloides) 

This tree attains to the .height of 30 to 40 feet but 
often it does not attain to that height. 

It has a narroi.iv rounded top when apart from other trees. 
The bark is ridged on the trunk, yet rather smooth on the 

whole. 
The leaf is very·much in shape as that of a peach. tree. 
It seems to be almost an exact complin1ent of the black 

willow. 
The wood is light, a cubic foot <flry, weighs 28.1 pounds; 

it is .soft, not $trong, and is used for making charcoal and 
as fuel. 

It is found growing in all parts of Kansas, 
The peach-leaf willow's flowers form when the leaves 

start, tn catkins, loosely flowered, and 1 to 2 inches long. 
The fruit is a narrowly ovoid capsule, pointed and smooth. 
Its preferred hatitat is on the borders of streams and 

lakes. 
The leaves curl slightly, and hang pendant. 
It is one of the few that raiE?e above the medium height. 

Willows are usually grown from cuttings. These can be 
made any time after the leaves fall or before the spring 
growth begins. They are usually made from the growth of the 
last year and cut from eight to twelve inches l~ng with a 
slanting cut. \Vhere ma.de in the fall, the cuttings should 
he bundled and buried upr:ight in moist sand in a cold cellar 
until spring. The cuttings can be started where it is.desired 
to grow the trees or they can be set out in the nursery in the 
spring in rows. Th~y should be planted several inches apart 
in the rows e.nd planted so that not more than one. or, two buds 
appear and with the soil racked firmly around them. After 
c;rowirig a year in the nursery they can be set out in the wo:;d 
lot. Basket willows are started in th~~ way, the cuttings 
being set r,errnanently in rows about le inches.:~<.~part and the 
rows about 8 inches apart. 



The Hornbeams.;. 
Family Betulaceae. 

Genus Carpinus* 

The trees of this f a1:.rlily are small, with smooth, grey 
bark, showing swelling~ The leaves are simple,· alternate, 
oblong-la)1ceolate, and their flowers, both sorts, are in 
aments; and are monoecious~ ·The fruit is in the form of pair-
ed nutlets, each with a 3-lobed wing• 

The Hornbearns are so small that they' are found hiding in 
the shades of the forest. 

----------- .. ----. 
The Hornbeam or Blue, or 

Water Beech. 
( ca·rpinus Car-oliniana, Vial t.) 

This representatiye of the Hornbeams is distr.ibuted 
over the eastern third of Kansas and is a tree that, al-
though generally very small, often reaches to a height of 
25 to 35 feet, and gains a diameter of about one foot, yet more 
often found much smaller~ The bark is smooth, bluish gray on 
the trunk, while the twigs are bruvm; the tree grows in moist 
bottom lands in company with Holly, sweet bay, red maple, 
water locust, etc~ 

The wood is heavy, a cubic foot weighing 45~41 pounds 
a. nd is tough, strong, and light brown, with whitish sap 
wood; it.is used for fuel, suitable for tool handles, etc. 

The leaves are ovate, oblong, long pointed, irregularly 
doubly serrate, dull green, pale beneath, orange or scarlet 
in the autumn, and has hairy petioles and veins. 

The flowers are monoecious, appearing with the leaves 
in April; the staminate ones are in ca.tkins, one and one half 
inches long, pendulous, and lateral; the pistillate flowers 
are in racemes, terminal, loose flowered, with forked red 
stigmas under green scales. 

Some trees, like the beech, reproduce themselves by sucl<ers 
as well as by seeds; acid factories and distilleries require 
large quantities of this trees wood for making acetic acid and 
wood alcohol. 

It is state.d in the statistics published by the U. s • 
. Forest service that the lumber production from the beech was 
360,000,000 board feet in 1916; the average value of its lumber 
per 1000.feet in 1907 was $14~30; in 1915 it was $14.01; in 
1917 it was ~pl9.58; the quantity of beech wood consumed by 
thewood pulp industry in the U. 8. in 1909 was 31,390 cords; 
in 1911 it was 44,320 cords; some beech wood is used in the 
manufacture of soda pulp; in the slack: cooperage supply, 
beech is excelled in use only by red gums and pine;. its 
wide use is due to it's extensive range in the Lake states 
and nottheast, com9aritive cheapness, and high value as a 
stave wood; it has a leading pla~e in the shipping of flour, 



The Hornbeams. 
Family Betulaceae. 
Hornbeam or Blue, 
or Water Beech~ 

(Carpi nus Caroliniana, Walt.) 

sugar, and other commodities that demand a clean wood, free 
from the dissagreeable odors or discolorations; much beech 
wood is used in the manufacture of charcoal; beech in season-
ing one year looses on an average of 2466.':pounds per cord; 
after seasoning it is not in condition for distillation. 



Family Rubiaceae. Button.Bush 
(Cephalanthus occidentalis,LQ 

This tree that seldom grows la.rger,tha.n a bush, is 
re:i:>resented as found in all parts of the state of Kansas. 
And it grows in almost every other state in the union 
and .in Canada. 

In southern Arkansas and Texas the tree grows to an 
exceptional height,. attaining a height of 40 to 50 feet, 
but here in Kansas it reaches a height of only anout 18 
feet. · 

It inhabits the border of sluggish streams, ventur-
ing out into the water. further than its neighbors. 

In sough Arkansas.it erows in company with swamp 
privet planer tree, water locust, and various other.willows. 
I Its bark is rich in tannin, and is said to possess 
also a medical value. 

~-----~----------

Hop Hornbeam. or Iron Wood. 
(Family Betulaceae. 
Genus Ostrya Mill.) 

This "t'ree is very small with very hard w·ood and 
scaly bark. And the general des9ription for this and 
other trees of this family is as follows: Their leaves 
are simple, alternate, and ovate. The flowers are small 
monoecious, and both in c~tkins. The fruits a.re conical, 
hoplike, of many nuts, and each one in an inflated sac. 
They are of slow growth. Each specimen of this family 
has smooth, grey bark showing swellings like veins, 
becoming scaly. 

Hop Hornbeam. Iron Wood. 
(Ostrya Virginiana, 1lill.) 

In rny research I find that the Hop hornbeam is scat-
tered over the eastern two-fifths of ,Kansas. 

The height of this tree is rarely over 40 feet and 
usually not more than 25 feet, and it gains a trunk of 6 
inches to one foot in diameter. 

When the tree is isolate·d it is broad and round <flf 
top. It becomes handsome with yellowish green leaves and 
pale hop like fruit. It is really a slender tree and has 
stiff, wiry branches. 

Th.e bark is rough and narrow of scales; the bark is 
greyish brown, and breaks up in~o small oblong plates. 

The wood is cross-grainedi reddish brown, and heavy, 
a. cubic foot weighing when dry, 51.63 pounds, and.is tough 
and hard. It is used for making tool handles, fuel, fence 
posts, etc. 



Hop Hornbeam• Iron Wood. (Ostrya Virginiana, 
·. !vUll.) 

The buds are lateral, ovate-~cute, small, and brown~ 
The leaves are ovate, acuminate, sharply and doubly 

serrate, 3 to 5 inches long, thin, tough; dull yellow green 
above, and paler beneath; they are yellow in the autumn. 

The petioles are short and hairy• 
The flowers appear with the leaves; and that is about 

April or May; they are monoecious; the staminate flowers are 
erect, loose, catkin-form~d~ such that each flower is surround-
ed by 3 united bracts, very small and found at the end of the 
leafy side of the shoots. 

The fruit is a hop-like cluster of inflated bags, formed 
in bracts, each containg hard little seeds. 

The tree is desired for ornamental planting. 
It is found growing in shady forestground with the oak, 

hickory, sycamore, and ash• 



The Birches. 

Family Betulaceae. 

Genus Betula. 

The birches have smooth bark: ·marked with conspicuous 
horizontal slits (lenticels), usually curling back in thin 
horizontal layers. The leaves are .simple, alternate, 
serrate, and stalked. The flowers are monoecious, and in 
catkins. The fruit is cone-like, scaly, and the seed is 
flat and winged. · 

----------
Red Birch. Water' Birch. River Birch. 

(Betula nigra, Linn.) 

This birch·is very interesting, and handsome, having . 
a height of 40 to 60 feet and a diameter of 1 to 3 feet; 
the top of an isolated specimen is narrow and oblong. These 
trees are found in some sections of the eastern half of 
Kansas, more along streams than on the higher ground. 

The bark is at first smooth, and later rough with 
curling layers, and is generally reddish brown in .color. 

· The trunk divides into a few main branches which smaller 
ones are generally cinnamon to .silvery in color. The 
lenticels are prominent. 

The wood is light brown, close grained and strong; it· 
weighs 35.91 poundsper cubic foot when dry, and is used in 
manufacturing of wooden ware. 

The buds are chestnut brown, shining, about 1/4 inch 
long, and ovate. 

The leaves are alternate, 1 to 3 inches long, pointed, 
twice saw-toothed, thin, tough, dark green above, and pale 
yellow green below; they become yellow in autumn. The 
petioles are short, flattened, fuzzy, slim-. -

The flowers appear before the leaves, about :March or 
April; the staminate ones arein catkins, in threes, 2 to 
3 inches long, yellow and brown mottled; the r)istilla. te 
catkins are about one third of an inch long, erect, green, 
fuzzy, and stalked. 

The fruit rip.ens in June, is erect, as cylindrical 
cones, l to 2 inches lo~g, with three lobed bracts and hairy; 
the inclosed seeds ripen early and thus 'insures germination. 

Light colored wood like the birch is usually perish-
nble; acid factories and distillation plants require large 
quantities of wood like the birch. The birch tree grows 
quite rapidly. 

The United States reports state that the birch trees 
are·uaed in the distillation process of making wood alcohol, 
acetate of lime, and charcoal. The wood is always ·seasoned 



Red Birch. {Betula, nigra,Linn) 

about a year before it is used. Birch is considered as third 
in value in the wood distillation industry; its wood 
before seasoning, weighs .in the neighborhood of 6200 
pounds per cord; after seasoning, the average cord weighs 
a.bout 3800 pounds; an investigation of the yields o·f 25 
hard wood distillation plants in the North West discloses 
the average yield of 42.? bushels of charcoal per cord 
including birch. In 1899 1000 feet of the birch lumber 
was valued at $12.50. In 1910 $1?.35; 191? $24.0?; the 
amount of birch lumber was ve..lued at 132,691,000 board :feet 
in the u. s. in 1899; in 1916 it was 450,000,000 board feet; 
it takes from 24 to 36 hours to boil the birch for the 
veneer manufacture; the amount of birch used,annually in the 
box manufacture is estiUiated at 90,?8?,000 board feet; the 
number of birch cross ties re1)9rted in the U. s. in. 1915 
was 465, 815. · . 

. Good result{sare usually obtained by the method of 
planting the seed of the birch in spots, 20 or 30 seeds 
in each .BI)Ot and the spots spaced about 6 by 6 feet apart, 

. the spots having previously been dug up and cultivated. 
Some trees like the birch, ripen their seeds in the spring 
or early summer, and then if soon planted, they become 
quite large by fall. and will do·to set out them if in good 
soil. Seeds like that of the birch will retain their 
vitality over winter where they are kept in a cool.and 
dry place. 



WALNUTS ,A..l\fD HICKORIES .•. 

Family Juglandaceae. 
Genera Juglans and Hicoria. 

These are- resinour, aromatic trees with hard wood. 
Their leaves are deciduous, alternat, pinnately compound, 
and the ~lowers are monoecious; the staminate flowers are 
lateral, in catkins, while the pistillate ones are terminal, 
in spikes or solitary. The fruit is a horny nut inclosed 
in a spongy husk. 

Genus Juglans. 

Black Walmut (J. nigra, · ). 

Genus Hicoria. 

Big Shell Bark Hickory H. laciniose, • Shag Bark Hickory H. ova ta, Britt. • Pig Nut Hickory ~. glabra, • 
. ~~ JBllitter-nut Hickory H~ minima, Marsh. • V • . ';/ · M0cker-nut Hickory H. alba, Britt • 
~J Small-fruited Hickory H. microcarpa, • Pecan . H. pecan, Marsh • 

Black Walnut. ( J. nigra, ) . 
The black Walnut is found in the eastern third of Kansas 

and a few specimens are found west of this. They grow 
thickly and to large dimensions in the river bottoms and· 
to a fairly good height along many creeks. · 

Tt has been myprivilege to see specimens of this tree 
which were·about 70 feet in height and 3 to 4 feet in diameter. 
They generally grow from 40 to ?O fee·t in height in Kansas.· 

The bark is dark ·brown, furrowed, and scaly. 
The top is symmetrically rounded when this tree grows 

away from other trees of any kind. , 
This tree was once much more abundant than now. It 

has been destroyed to quite an ex.tent for commercialJ?urposed. 
It is valuable for its wood, this being. exported to England; 
the heart wood is a rich dark brown, s:ery durable, prized 
for furniture. The wood ia heavy, hard and strong and of e 
coarse texture. It shrinks moderately in drying. One cubic 
foot of this wood when ury weighs 38 .• 11 pounds. 

The leaves are alternate, 12 to 24 inches long, pinna.ted, 
13 to 25 leaflets, which are ovate, lanceolate, serrate, 3 
to 4 inches long, yellow green, becoming yellow in the 
autumn. 

The flowers appear in l!ay, are monoecious, the staminate · 
ones growing in catkins 3 to 6 inches long on old wood of · 
the previous year's growth. The pistillate ones grow on 
new wood. 



Big Shell-Bark :Eickory (H. laciniosa) 

Kansas is favored in having another large·tree 
within her border. This is the big shell-bark hickory, 
which is found mostly in the eastern third of the state. 

This hickory tree attains a heightof about 60 feet 
and a diameter of about 2.feet. In better conditions of 
other states it attains td a much greater height. 

The shell-bark's top, wh~n growing alone,,in narrow, 
oblong, or subovoid, drooping the lower branches; it 
has handsome leaves, which are 15 to 22 inches long, 
having 5 to 9 ovate to oblanoeola te ·'fueaffue.ts: the petioles 
are enlarged at the base making them stout. 

The bark is somewhat shaggy. 
The wood is stro'ng and in that respect being like 

the shag-bark hickory; the wood is used for making tool 
handles, implements, etc. A cubic foot of it weighs 
50.53 pounds when dry. 

The nut is the form of the fruit and is not palatable; 
it is solitary or paired, in woody 4 valved husk, and is 
compressed, having 4 to 6 ridges, and being one and a. 
half ·to two inches long. In some localities the nut is 
considered commercially valuable even though it is not 
palatable mo the most of us. 

The terminal buds are large, ovate, obtuse, and the 
scales are silky; the outer scales are brown, pointed, 
and not so large as the inner ones. 

The staminate flowers grow in catkins 5 to 8 inches 
long, and are smooth or.pubescent; the pistillate flowers 
grow in spikes, the terminal ones being 2 to 5 flowered, 
pale green. Large terminal buds show in winter and the 
twigs are orange colored then, which is a good means of. 
identifying the species. 

Pig-Nu~ Hickory (H.glabra). 

The pig nut hickory is a native· of the eastern 
third of Kansas. It grows to a height of about 60 feet 
here and gains a diameter of about 2 feet. It forks 
rather. low, the top being oblong· or obovoid. The bark 
is grayish,.rough, wi'th· close· scaly ridges, but does. 
not scale off• It grows on the uplands and is·said to 
be found in higher altitudes than other hickories, when 
it grows in other territory that is· more mountainous. 
It succeeds better in drier situations than the other 
hickories, it forms a very strong taproot like the 
other hickories, growing in both clay and sandy soil. 

· · The pig nut hickory )!reduces the strongest ci .. nd 
toughest wood of all the hickories. Its wood ha.a the· 
highest fuel value of any North .American wood. This 



Pig-Nut Hickory (H.glabra). 

wood is heavy, a cubic foot weighs 51.21 pounds when 
dry~ and it is tough and strong. It is used for t.ool 
handles, fuel, etc. 

Shag-Bark Hickory. (R. ovata., Britt.) 

I find that the shag-bark hickory is considered 
to be·an important tree of the forest. ·The eastern 
half of Kansas is well dotted with this tree. 

This hickory tree grows to a height of about 60 
feet and gains a diameter of about 2 feet. 

It is easily recognized by the shagginess of the 
bark which is slightly grey; this bark exfolia.tes in 
long strips, giving the tree an appearance of ugliness. 

The top is oblong or ovoid. This species thrives 
best along streams and low hill sides, doing the very 
best in deep rich moist soils. It is found associated 
with basswood, maples, cottonwood, oaks, etc. It had 
a. long taproot and short branches • 

. The wood is hard, strong, and tough having a brown 
color; and one cubic foot, when dry, weighs 52.17 pounds. 
It is used for making tool handles, implements, etc. 

The terminal buds are large, broadly ovate, with 
dark pairs of outer scalws in winter; the inner scales 
are silky, elongated to 5 or 6 inches and curving back 
in the spring. . 

The leaves are alternate, deciduous, 12 to 20 inches 
long, compound, of 5, rarly? leaflets, and·all sessile, 
except the terminal ones. 

The flowers appear in.May with the leaves, are 
monoecious, and greenish; the staminate ·ones are in 
slender, hairy, flexible catkins 4 to 6 inches long, 
and in threes; the pistillate ones are ·single or few 
in terminal clusters, hairy, and greenish with spreading 
stigmas. · 

The fruit is solitary or paired; the husk being 
smooth, leathery, 4 valved in the base, and one half 
inch thick; the shell is hard, and 4 angled. 

No other hardy nut tree compares with this one 
commercially.both for its fruit and the tree; it is 
subject to being grafted, so there is a chance for 
its improvement. 



~~~ 
Butter-nut Hickory .(H. minima). 

This hickory grows in the. eastern third ·of Kansas• 
It attains to a height of about 50 feet and gains a diameter 
of about one and one half feet under average conditions 
in this state. There are some larger specimens, haveing 
grown under very favorable conditions. ·The top.is well 
rounded, often irregular, when growing apart from other trees. 

The bark is brown~ah gray, lays in close reticulate 
ridges, and is thin. 

It is usually found in comrmny with silver maples, 
red maples, black ash, elms., etc. 

The wood is heavy, strong, close grained, and tough, 
one cubic foot when dry, weighs 47.06 pounds; it is used 
for handles, implements; hoops, and makes excellent fuel. 

The buds are slender, pointed, yellow, and granular. 
The leaves are alternate and compound, 6 to 10 inches 

long, having almost willow like leaflets • 
. · The flowers appear in May with the leaves. They 

are momoecious·; the staminate flowers appear in catkins, 
3 to 4 inches long, .in threes, and the stalked pistillate 
flowers are on terminal peduncles. 1 to 3 flowers, ~/4o 
of ,an inch. long, i:wfuj;h spreading stigmas. 

The fruit· is globular or pear shaped, 3/4 of ~n inch 
to 1 inch long; the husk is thin with four prominent 
sutured wings. This nut is thin shelled, compressed, 
marked with dark lines, and the kernel is white and i .. a ther 
bitter. O.i:itxJ-i.,, 

'l'he -bt\:t:ter-nut hickory can be distinguished by having 
the smallest leaflets among the hickories and its twigs 
a1"e the slende1"'est. lfo woodland cx·eature eats the kernel. 

Mocker-nut Hickory (H. Alba). 

This tree is found in the south eastern corner of 
Kansas. It is also quite a large species, attaining a 
height of at least 50 feet and a diameter of about 1 and 
1/2 feet. . 

The top is oblong or wide topped, when apart from 
other trees. 

One author gives the name of Big Bud Hickory to this 
tree as an additional name. 

The bark .is gray, rough, thi·ck, scaly, and not ~ery 
thick. 

The tree is found on hill sides and ridges, and a 
associated with the oa1rn, sassafras, sweet birch, etc. 

The wood is heavy; a cubic foot when dry weighs 
51.21 pounds. It is strong and tough; it is used for 
tool handles, implements, etc. . 

'rhe keI'.nel of the nut is small, swee.t, edible, but 
not very \aluable·cornmercially. It matures in October. 

The l~.aves.,are alternate, 15 to 20 inches long, 



Mocker-nut Hickory (H. alba). 

of? to 9 leaflets,:and sessile, except the end ones; 
the.y are serrate, oblong lanceolate, downy. 

The staminate flowers grow in catkins 4 to 8 inches 
long, are hairy, while the pis ti lla te · ones are 2 to 3· in 
number on terminal spikes. 

The sap wood of this tree is the best for many 
purposes so that the second growth is generally chosen. 

s·mall ~Frui te.d Hickory ( H. micro c a.rpa) • 

Just a small strip on the eastern edge of Kansas 
is ma.rked by autho:rs as· being occupied in part at least 
by this hickory. It is found as far west as Jackson 
county, Kansas, also. It grows to a very good.height, 
that being about 50 .feet and gains a diameter of about 
l· a.11d 1/2 to 2 feet.· · 

The top when the tree is alone, is fully rounded, to 
oblong, . . 

:&.,rom my investigations I find that thi.s hickory is 
considered to be a hyb1 ... id of the Hicoria ova ta and the . 
Hicoria glabra. This tree seems to have a promising · 
future because of different va~ues attributed to it and 
is now growing in importance. 

It merits a place as a ·shade and ornamental tree, 
and is probably one of the best of the genus. 

The wood is firrn, strong, tough, and is used for 
agricultural implements. 

From statistics, taken from the U.S. Forest Service, 
we find that 125,000,000 board feet of lumber was pro-
duced from the hicko1~y trees in 1916, as compared to 
96,636,000 board feet in 1899; the average value of 
hihkory lumber per thousand feet in 1899 was $18.?8; 
$20.80 in 1909, and $29.48 in 1917; the hickory is 
recognized as valuable for the distillation industry; 
the average life of a tie made from this hickory t.ree is 
between 2 to 5 years; the specific gravity of hickories 
avergges 0.64 for dry wood; one cord of seasoned hickory 
is estimated to be equivalent to one ton of coal foi~ 
heating value; hickory cord wood, before the world war 
in the northeatt part of U.S.A. was valued at from 
$7~00 to $10.00 per cord. 



Pecan (Hicoria pecan, Marsh) 

This tree is distributed over the eastern fifth of 
F..ansas, and in a few otheJJ places further west, e:specially 
along the atreams. 

There are a· large number along the Neosho river in 
Neosho and Labette counties. 

One author reports this tree to be the largest of 
the hicoia genei .. a, but it does not seem to ·be in this 
state so fas as I have investiga:bed. It becomes a 
stately tree with few low branches. 

The top becomes ovoid to obovoid. It prefers low 
rich soil. 

Whe wood is ·heavy, hard, tough, and flexible; a 
cubic foot weighs 44.75 pounds; it is used for fuel, 
and occasionally for tools~ 

The fruit is a nut that is delicious~ and the tree 
is often grown for them alone. The nut is long, smooth, 
rounded, and brown. It is covered with a thick hull 
but the shell of the nut is thin. 

The bark is light reddish brown, broken into small· 
scaly plates. · 

The buds are small, yellow, pointed. and pubescent. 
The leaves are 8 to IO inches long, of 9 to 17 

leaflets, and are short of. petiole. 
The flowers are not perfect~ 
I have often gatbered the fruit of this tree in 

southeastern -Kansas and enj eyed the ke1"nels f1'om them. 
Near Erie, this state, there are some fine large specimens 
tha.t produce well. · 



Black Walnut. (J. nigra) 

The fruit is a nut vrhich when matu1·e measures about 
one to two inches long and wide, being a little flattened 
and coming to a short point. The nut is inciosed within 
a hull that is easily broken away, when ma tu.red. ~L1he ke rne 1 
is oily, sweet, and edible. The husks are used for dying 
and tanning. Heavy seeds like walnuts do not scatter far 
of their own accord. · liany animals carry them about for 
food thus scattering the few that fail to be eaten. 

The Black Walnut is not a very rapid grower, but in 
good soil the growth is fairly rapid. It will take 60 ·to 
80 years to grow lumber size. It begins to "bear fruit at 
12 to 15 years of a~e. Trees 20 years of age on good soil 
have often reached a diameter growth of 5 to 16 inches and 
a height growth of 20 to 25.feet. Under the best conditions 
it often grows an inch in diameter every year. 

For raising seedlings to plant, the walnuts should be 
gathered in the fall, freed from the outer husk and strat-
ified in moist soil over winter. The seed can bell be 
planted where it is desired to have the trees grow, because 
of the deep ta~ root produced. To pre~ent de~truction of 
rodents the seed should be treated with red lead before 
plant~ng; 2 to 3 seeds should be planied in each spot in 
the field so as to insure ~a fulli stand. The seedlings can 
be thinned out after the first y~ar. Trees in the planta-
tion should be spaced 6 to 8 feet apart. 

During the 17 years betvrnen 1891 and 1907 a German 
planted 150 acres with Juglans, 30 acres to Regia, 20 acres 
with Cinerea, and 110 acres with nigra; at first nursery 
plants were used, from 1 to 6 years old. Out of 1000 
trees planted only 30 sur\, ived root pruning; then the seed 
wa~ planted where the tree was wanted to be grown, first 
sprouting the nuts in ho:cse manure; thorn brush was used to 
protect them from the squirrels and the birds~ This was 
~better plan, giving better results, I understand than the 
nursery stock. 

Lmnber uroducts in the United States from walnut trees 
in 1916 a.mou~ted to 90,000,000 board feet, as against 38, 
680,000 board feet in 1890; the average value of_walnut 
lum1Jer per 1000 feet board :men.sure, in 1899 was ~;:)36. 49, 
in 1911 it was $31.70, and in 1917 it was $18.68; walnut 
logs o..re used for mo.king veneer. It seern.s that more walnut 
is used for veneer than for any other purpose, 5,000~000 
feet of black walnut' being made annually into veneer; individ-
ual logs of black walnut are worth ~?5.00 to ®150.oo~ 



The Oaks 

Family Fagaceae. 

Genus Quercus. 

The'oaks are trees of a great·1umber and horticultur-
al value. Their leaves are simple~ alternate, entire, or 
lobed. The flowers are monoecious, and ineonspicous; the 
staminate ones are in penduluous ·catkins; the pistilcde ones 
are solitary or few in a 6lustir~ The fruit is a dry nut 
in a scaly cup (an acorn). · 

The oaks'form one of the largest and boblest of the 
tree families. · 

(Quercus alba, Li~n. ) White Oak. 

(Q,ucrcus minor, Marsh,Sarge) - Post Oak. 

( Q,uercus acumina ta, 1viiclL"{..) Chestnut Oak" 

( ~uercus iJlatanoides, Lam.) --~~;Swamp Vlhi te Oak. 

( (.1ue1·cus macrocarpa, Mich.) 

( (1uercu~ imbricarie,, Michx) 

Burr Oak. 

Shingle Oak. 

( Qpercus Marile,ndica,Muencb) - Black Jack Oak. 

(~uercus velutina, Lam. 

( Q,uercus rubra, 

) 

) 

____ ........ ---------- ... 

Black Oak. 

Red .Oak. 

V/hite Oak (Q,uercus alba, Linn.) 

This.fine species is found growing in the eastern third 
of Kansas. 

It is recognized a~ being one of the most useful trees 
of the American forests. It grows to B~ height of 70 feet 
when in favorable conditions e.nd often has a diameter of 
2 to3 feet. 

The top is very broad when growing apart.· The name is 
taken from the shade of the ridges on the ba:rk~ It is a 
common tree of the Atlantic and Pacific basins. 

It grows preferably in rich soil in company with hick-
ories, other oaks, etc~ 



W'hite Oak (Q. alba) 

The b~tk of tbis tree is pale grey, broken irito small 
thin ~lates. The bark is used in tanning leather. 

The buds ate short, round, smooth and clustered at the 
top of the twig. 

The leaves are alternate, 5 to 9 inches long, ovate to 
obovate, with 7 to 9 rounded finger-shaped lobes. The petioles 
are stout, colored red at first, bright green above, paler 
beneath; the autumn red tends to purplish benee,th. 

The flowers appear in May and they are monoecious; the· 
staminate ones are in catkins, hairy and 2 to 3 inches long. 
The :pistillate flowers are from 1 to 2, on short stems, a.nd 

fuey have bright red pistils. . · 
The fruit, (the acorns) ripens the .first year, is long, 

shining brown, 3/4 to 1 inch long, sweet and edible. The acorns 
are not usually found in the winter, first because the crop 
is usually light; and then different animals feed upon them. 
Our ancestors used the oil boiled from the nuts to rub on 
joints. 

The wood is tough, strong, heavy, hard, duralJle, light 
brown, and has conspicuous medullary i·ays; it, when dry, weighs 
46.35 pounds and is the standard Of exc~llence; it is used 
for furniture interior finish, cooperage, implementsf and for 
fuel. : The vvood, and even that of the roots, can be sawed·, 
plan~d, polished, and made into fine wood. . 

White oak is used foJ: quarter-sawed. stock; its wood has. 
been used successfully for ties; ii.formerly was one of the 
chief l)Ost woods, but is becoming· too va.luable for other 
purposes to be utilized for posts. 

Only the finest Vibi te oak timber is selected for rived 
staves, as· it must be wholly free from defects, and in 
addition it must be straight-grained in order to split out 
properly. The 1,vhi te oaks are felled e .. nd savled by cross cut 
saws into blocks which are 2 inches longer than the intended 
staves; the sap line is demarked with a pencil and insid~ the 
sap line with the help of a pattern shown in the cross section 
of the staves, as many staves as possible are pencil marked; 
by the use of axes, wedges, an.d wooden mauls, the block is 
then halved, quartered and split out along the pencil marks; 
the stav~s are split along the medullary rays in order to in-
sure the greatest impermeabi1ity; the core of at least 4 
inches in diameter, containing the srnall limb stubs, is us• 
ually thrown avm,y; the rough staves, after be.ing air-dried, 
are run through the stave becker, by which three quarters 
of all the rived staves are·made in the United States; this 
machine dresses and planes both sides of the stave to proper 
curvature and thickness; the rack forces the rough staves 
through the narrow space left between two knives which are 
fastened in a racking frame; the knives are either straight 
or curved to correspond to the periphery of the barrel; 
rived staves finished ii:1 this way are much less permeable 
than staves cdt out on the circular drum saw; because the latter 
docs not always follow the grain of the wood. 



Post Oak. ( Qpercus Minor, Marsh.) 

This oak is found chiefly in the south-east corner of 
tbis state of Kansas, but from my personal knowledge I know 
it is also found in the No~th~east part of this state and as 
far i..vest as Jackson county. My father-in-lav: has cut many 
of tbese trees in Brown county for posts, or for shed 
materictl that came in contact with the soil. 

This tree h~~"s only a medium stature, in Kansas, growing 
to the height Of 30 to 60 feet in the best £oils and it attains 
to a diameter of about 1 to 2 feet~ 

The name 11 Iron Oak" is also given to this post oak. 
The tree even becomes scrubby having low crooked branches: 

Its bark is greyish brown, deeply furrowed, scaly, wide ridges. 
The branches are brown. 

It grows on linestone ridges, sandy plains and in company 
with the black jack, red, white ~nd other oaks, sassafras, 
flowerii:tg dogwood, redcedar, etc. 

The wood is heavy, hard, dura'Qle, pale brown, close 
grained, a cubic foot vveighing v1hen dry, 52 .14 pounds. ·It 
is used in making implements, ties, posts, and for fuel. 

The buds are small, round, rusty, and downy. The leaves 
are 4 to 5 inches long, clustered, abundant, dark shining 
above, woody brown benec:Jth, obova.te, 5 to 7 unequal, square 
tipped lobes, hanging on all winter, turning yellow or pale 
brown. 

The flowers appear in May. The staminate ones are ara:-e.nged 
in catkins, 3 to 4 inches long, yellow, and hairy; the pis-
tillate forwers are almost sessile; the stigma.s are bright 
red. The acorns are annual; tbe kernel is sweet.· 

The tree is used for ornamenta,l purposes, the foliage 
gaining an almost black color in the summer. 

Although my research in libraries gives the idea that this 
tree is found only in the south-east corne~ of our state, I 
pe~sonally know that a good aupply of them grow also in the 
north-east part of the state._ My father-in-law has cut many 
bf these trees on his farm in Brown county and many of the 
saJnd kind of trees are yet growing there and on many other 
farms of that a.nd adjoining counties. Posts were made from 
the better parts of the tree ahd they prove their reputation· 
as to dm~abili ty. 



Chinquapin Oak, Chestnut Oak. 

Yellow Oak. 

{ (1ue rcus acumina ta, I~'.l:i cr.LX. ) 

I find that the chestnut oak is quite well distribut-
ed over the eastern third of Kansas. It is said to be ab-
undant west of the Alleghany mountains, and there reaches 
a heigbt of 160 feet and a diarne_te1., of 3 to 5 feet.. In 
other regions it doe~ not seem to attain to such a height. 
It prefers dry soild. 

The top is oblong or rounded, with many branches. The 
leaves resemble· those of the chestnut. They are lined vd th 
pale pubescence. 
· The bark is silvery grey, and with the sbining yellow 
green leaves, white beneath, and the slender petioles, 
makes a fine combination. 

The wood is heavy, a cubic foot dry weighs 53.63 pounds~ 
is strong· and durable. It is used for coo1Jerage, implements, 
furniture, etc., including posts and ties. 

It is interesting to note the description of the 
Chinquapin Oalc given by J. E. Rogers as ( Q,uercus prinoides, 
Willd.), ·a shrub, which spreads by under-ground stems; 
itsopening leaves are silvery below and orange red above; 
in autumn, she says, that the leaves turn bright red age.in, 
that the little sweet acorn is produced, that the tree is 
called Scrub Chestnut Oak, and that it is ·desirable for 
covering dry arid areas. 

Burr Oak. Mossy Cup Oak. 

{ Q,ue1·cus l\[acrocarpa, Mich.) 

Well over the eastern two thirds of Kansas we find the 
Burr Oak; in some localities tbe:ce are a l.si,rge number while 
in others there are only a few, within this eastern pareo 

The burr oak makes an excellent growth reaching the 
height of 40 to 60 feet and a diameter of 1 to 3 feet or 
less, maldng it one of the largest of the .American oaks.· 
It has wide spreading branches, n~nd irregular round head. 
It inhabits rich bottom lnads allilost entirely in· company 
witb the white oak, the black; and silver maples, big shell 
bark hickory, hackberry, elms, etc. 

The bark is greyish browri, deeply furrowed, becoming 
scaly. The twigs are winged or smooth, stout, and pubescent 
at f'irst. · 

The wood is brown, with paler sapwood, close grained, 
heavy ha.rd,· durable in the soil; a cubic foot weighs when · 
dry, 46~45 pounds; it is.used for ship building, furniture, 
baskets, ties, fuel, etc. 



Burr Oak• ( Quercus Uacrocarpa) 

The buds are small, blunt pointed, pubescent. 
The leaves are obovate, alternate, 6 to 12 inches 

long, 3 to 6 inches wide, and 5 ~o ? lobed; the sinuses 
are rounded, and phallow. The petioles are short, grooved, 
the sununer color being dark green; the winter color is 
yellow to brown. 

The flowers appear· with tone half grown leaves in i\:Iay; 
the staminate ~nes are hairy, and in yellow catkins; the 
pistillate ones are hairy, having red scales and bright 
red stigmas. The acorns are annual, 1/2 to 2 inches long, 
ovoid, variable in size, and shape, and in deep hairy cup. 
The kernel is white, sweet, and .is used the same as the alba. 

It is not necessarily a synrrnetrical tree. 

Swamp White Oak. (Quercus platanoides, Lam) 

In my investigations as to the white (swamp) oak, I 
find that the tree grows in a little of the North East 
corner of Kansas, but little or not at all in other parts 
of the'state. 

One author places the height of this tree as about 
60 to 70 feet, while another places it at from 70 to 
100 feet and about 30 to 50 feet in Kansas. It gains 
a diameter of about 2 to 3 feet when matured. Eight feet 
has been known for the diameter in one instance in timber 
regions. , 

The tree grows in the low ~;rounds in company with 
red and s i 1 ver maples, hickory, Oif er-cup, pin, and bur·r 
oaks, etc. The top is rounded and broad. 

It seems ~enerally to have pendulous branches and 
crooked twigs, f 01 ... ming a narrow rounded head in the 
forest. 

The bark is greyish brown, peeling in thin flakes 
from the branches and trunks. The wood is pale brown, 
coarse, grained, heavy, tough, and -.strong. A cubic 
foot of the wood weighs 47.75 pounds when dry, and is used 
the se.me as white oaks. 

The ·buds are short, blunt, brown, hairy, and clustered 
at the tips. The leaves are al terna.te, obovate, 5· to 7 
inches long, wedgeshaped at the base, many toothed or lobed, 
dark green above, white and.downy beneath. 

'.I.1he flowers are of the two sor;·ts; Staminate and 
pistillate, the staminate ones, are yellow, hairy, and in 
catkins; the pistillate ones are few and.on long pendcles, 
with red stigmas. 

The fruit, the a.corn, is annual, growing on long 
stems; this nut is oval, about· one and a half inches long, 
brown, and hairy at the tip, and is in a rough cup; the 
kernel is sweet, and edible. I have heard that swine 
.fatten on the nuts, thriving through a large part of the 
year on this fruit. 

The tree is commonest about the Great Lakes. ___ .. ________ ...... _ 



Black J"ack Oak ( Quercus 1\[arilandica, Muench) 

It is of medium size has a height of 40 to 50 feet 
or l_ess and a dia.n1eter of 1 to 2 feet ~a: less; the top 
is rounded when· isolated or dome shape or obovoid; wide 
spread lateral branches; it is limited to dry sandy 
barren places; it attains the largest size in the Missouri 
valley. The leaves are. dark green arid glossy. Thes 
leaves are leathery, with brown fuzzy linings, upper sur-
faces ~et with stellate hairs. They are very rugged, and 
ends in 3 indistinct lobes. 

The wood is hard and heavy, a cubic foot weighing 
45.64 pounds when dry. It is used for fuel and charcoal. 

It is distributed over the east one half of Kansas. 
. The:.::·black jack oak is often a black trunked, contorted-

shrub. · 

. I '. 

Shingle Oak ( Quercus imoricaria, .illachx) 

The shingle oak sometimes attains to a height of l·oo 
feet and to a diameter of 3 to 4 feet; its height usually 
·from 30 to 50 feet; the top is oblong and rounded; the 
leaves are large and entire; it inhabits· rich uplands and 
fertile bottom land; most abundant of the Ohio basin; 

The wood is heavy, a cubic foot dry weighing 46.92 
pounds and is hard and strong; it is used for interior 
finish, furniture, and shingles; it is distributed over the 
eastern one forth of K~nsas. -

Another name is given by Rodgers to the shingle oak 
and that is the uLaural Oakn. She gives its height as 
being a little greater than is given above. It grows, 
she says, to a height of .100 feet. It has a pyramidal 
shape, becoming round headed, branches slender; the bark 
is brown scaly, and the twigs are smooth; the wood is 
reddish brown, heavy, hard, and coarse grained.. The 
buds are small, acute, and grownish; the Leaves are 
deciduous, alternate, oblong, usually entire, 4 to 6 inches 
long, 1 to 2 inches v;ide, shining dark green above, and 
paler and pubescent below; the petioles are short. The 
greenish flowers appear in 1VIay, with open leaves. The 
acorns are biennials, 1/2 to 2/3 inches long and broad; 
is short, pointed, the cup shallow, and the kernel bitter; 
its preferred ha.bi tat is rich bottom land; it grovrn 
quickly and it is a handseme shade tree. 



Black Oak. Yellow Oak. 
(Quercus velutina, Lam.) 

This oak, found in varying amotmts in the east-. 

ern one fifth of Kansas, is a tree that constitutes a 

considerable portion of the oak forest of the Atlan-

tic states. Its height in Kansas is about 30 to 50 

feet and grows a trunk of 1 to 3 feet in diameter. 

The bark is firmly ridged, dark brown to very 
grey, and is yellowish within. Used for tanning. 

The top is v~unded or oblong. 
The wood is light reddish brown, coarse grained, 

with annual rings strongly marked, harn , strong, 
ana heavy, a cn.bic foot ·ary weighing 43. 9 pounds; it is 
use~ for the same purposes as the red oak. Tannin 
and medicine is obtained from the bark. This use is 
suggested includes that for cooperage and furniture. 

The leaves ar0 alternate, 4 to 10 inches, 2.to 6 . 
inches wide deeply cut into 7 to 9 broad ,bristly tooth-
ed lobes, dark greeti above and brow~ish beneath. Their 
petioles are long, yellow, flattened and their autum-
nal color becomes browinish yellow or is rarely reddish. 

The flowers appear in 1'f1ay with half open leaves, 
hairy reddish stigmas bent back; 

The acorns are biennial, short stalked, ovoid, 
smooth, in loose cup, the kernel is yellow and is 
also bitter. · · 

Its preferred habitat is rich moist soil. 

Red Oak. (Quercus Rubra). 

This iB one .of the largest trees in the forest of 
the Northern States. Trees 150 feet in height ind 5 
feet in diameter have been found. The trees in Kaa-
sas usually average 3Q to 50 feet in height and 8 
inches to 2 feet in diameter. It occurs naturally 
scattered over the eastern part of the conntry, run-
ning as far south as Georgia • 

It will grow well on all soil~ of medium quality. 
It does best on bottom lands and lower slopes where 
it gets some moisture in the soil. 

It will thrive on heavy clay soils. 
The wood is heavy, hard, coarse grained and strong. 

It is in demand for lumber in many regions. · 
The tree makes fast growth for ~n oak and it 



Red Oak (Q. rubra) 

would be one of the best to grow for fence posts and 
ties ~f the wood were more durable. It absorbs cre-
osote readily, howeYer, ana when treated will make ore 
of the most durable of posts or ties. The trees re~ 
produce both from _sprouts and from acorns. The acorns 
should be planted in spots about 5 to 6 feet apart • 

The acorns can be treated with red lead to prevent 
destruction by rodents. "This can be done by dampen-
ing the acorns and shaking in a bag with a small amount 
of red lead. 

The acorns should be planted about 1 to 2 inches 
deep • Under good conditions as 6n bottomlands and 
lower slopes, red oak at 20 years of age will reach 
a height of 25 to 30 feet ana a daimeter breast heigh 
of from 3 to 5 inches, and at 40 years of age , reach 
a height of 40 to 50 feet and ' to 10 inches in diam-
eter. Being a fairly tolerant tree it should be of 
value for underplanting old stands of timber and for 
mixing with European Larch, white pine, and some 
other trees. 



Oaks 

It is stated by the United States reports that the 
tanning materials consumed during the calende1· year 1916 
from oak was, solid extracts 3,815,056 pounds,· liquid 
extracts 34,380,396 pounds, and crude tanning materials 
485,134,791 pounds, But Government tests show hemlock 
tannin to be superior to that tf the oak in the harness 
leather preparation. · Sole leeJther is best pre·pared from 
the Oak tannin; Chestnut oak and tanbark oak are the two 
te,nnin producing oaks. Oak :timber is much used for making 
veneer, expecially quarter sawed; quartered white oak has 
for a lon~ time, been a standard venaer, especially for 
table tops and generally for cabinet and furniture purposes; 
logs of this species bring from $25 to $50 per 1000 board 
feet delhrered at the mill: Oaks are used in the 
distillation industry and considered as being almost as 
good as the so called northern hardwoods; much oak wood 
is used in manufacturing charcoal; the time required for 
burning oak charcoal by the openpit method is 2 to 3 days 
for a.pproximately 2? to 55 cords; the amount of lumber 
produced from oak trees was estimated to be 4,438,02r/ ,000 
board feet in 1889; 3,300,000,000 board' feet in 1916; 
oak lumbe1" was valued at ~pl3 ,88 per 1000 feet in 189.9; 
and ~~24.49 in 1917; the oaks supply some tannin; in 1905 
4p8.40 was paid pel" cord for oak bark for tannin; by 1915 
$12.00 was paid per cord~ 

__ ..... ___ ........... -..... -



Western Soapberry • 

(Sapindus frummondi, H andA) 

Th:i.s is a tree.of 20 to 40 feet in height and one 
that has a diameter of from 6 inches to l foot. 

It is distrubutdd over the south third of Kansas. 
The bsrk is rough and gray, and the trunk buttressed. 
The leaves are dark green with scycle shaped leaflets; 
The fruit is golden ~ranslucent;,this berry , the 

fruit , because of the. fact that if the berry is rubbed 
between the hands until the pulp is squeezed out it 
makes a soapy effect with water, gives it its name. It 
even takes the pl~ce of soap. asnd as J E R odgers says 
of it, the lather is such that. it can be used for ~ash
fng fine woolen and silk fabrics. 

The wood is heavy, a cubic foot wieghmng 50.64 pounds, 
when dry ; it is strong and :splits easily; it is used 
as splints in basket making and similar work. 



The Dogwoods. 

Farnily Cornaceae. 

Genus Cornus. 

These a.re small trees and often found in the shade 
of other trees of larger stature. ·The wood is heavy, 
hard and strong. 

Flowering Dogwood. {Cornus Florida,) 

This favorite tree is distributed over the south-
east corner of Kansas, and is found along streams in 
some other parts expecially along the Kansas riverj 
It seldom reaches a height of more than 25 to 35 feet, 
and oftener is only 15 to 20 feet high, and with a diameter 
of a few incheslt usually less than 10 inches. 

The top is low, spweading, intricately branched. 
This tree forms showy flower clusters early in the 

spring; in the fall it is again in evidence on account of 
its showy red and purple garb. 

The flowers appear in :March to may before the leaves 
come out. 

The leaves are opposite, simple, 3 to 5 inches long, 
oval, with prominent midrib, and are whitish beneath •. 

The buds of tbe flowers are conical while those for 
the leaves are flattened • 

. The fruit matures in October as ovoid, scarlet drupes, 
1/2 inch long, a.nd there are usualiy 2 seeds in each. The 
bark, as·well as the roots, are peculiarily bitter and 
are both used. in making a medicine, having aromatic 
properties; this drug that is extrac·ted from the bark and 
:roots is something like quinine; ·the bark also contains 
a red dye; the bark is grey or even brown in color, and 
becomes broken into squarrieh forms or plates; the branches 
are grey and the twigs are velvety, and purplish. 

The wood is hea.vy, a. cubic foot dry weighing 50 .41 
:pounds, it is hard, strong and is used.for turnery, handles 
of tools, and bearings in machines, hubs, and for work in 
metal spinning. 

_ .. ________ _ 
. Rough-leaf Dogwood. . 
(Cornus asperifolia, Michx). 

This shrub, that sometimes attains to a height justify-
ing its being called a small ti·ee, is distributed over the 
east half of Kansas and over parts of the rest of the 
state especially along streams. It grows in company with pecans, nutmeg hickory, 
prickly-ash, hackberry, red maple, etc. It has really 



Rough-leaf Dogwood. {Cornus asperifolia). 

attained to a height of 40 feet and to a diameter of 
trunk of 8 inches under the ·best conditions. Thetop 
is irregular and open. 

The flowers are in· clu·sters of creamy white in the 
spring and then the berries appear in the autumn, becoming 
white with red stems. . 

The wood is heavy, hard, strong, of fine grain, a.nd 
is adapted to turnery. 

The leaves are dark green, paler.below, and often 
softly pubescent, but made rough above by stubby white 
hairs. 

This is the only tree with white berries so it is 
easily identified. 



The Red Bud. 

Family Leguminosae. 

These are trees of high ornamental value. Their 
leaves are compound (except Cercis), alternate, and de-
ciduous. The flowers are sweet, pea-,like, or regular; 
The fruit is a pod. 

Red Bud. Judas·Tree. 
(Cercis Canadensis, Linn.) 

This tree attains to a height· of from 8 to 18 feet, is 
slender, has a broad flat head, is smooth, thornless 
and has angular branchlets. 

The bark is reddish brown, furrowed de.eply, and 
closely;formed. The twigs are usually grey at first then 
becoming brownish. · 

The wood is heavy, hard, close-grained, weak; reddish 
brown to yellowish brown, and is of little commercial · 
importance; it (dry) weighs 39.65 pounds per cubic foot. 

The tree is distributed over the eastern quarter of 
Kansas. · 
· The buds are inconspicuous, axillary, blunt, and scaly. 

The leaves are simplet entire, broadly heart shaped, 
or ovate, alternate, and on long petioles; their autumn 
color is yellow. 

The flowers appear in April, before the leaves, are pea-
like, about half an inch long, and are rose pink to purple~ 

The fruit is a thin, pointed, flat, smooth, lustrious, 
purplish 2 or 3 inches long and a many seeded pod~ 

.. This ,.shrub-like tree grows on the banks ,of ravines and 
rich bottom lands. It often forms the undergrowth of the 
timber. 

The early blooming trees and those of small size will 
e'ver be· held in effectionate regard. This red·bud tree. is 
one of the most charming of them all--a dainty, low-headed 
tree skirting·the woodlands in the North, often growing 
farther south in dense thickets under the taller trees. It 
wakes with the shadbush and the wild plum and covers its bare 
twigs with profusion of pea-like rosy magenta blossoms in 
cluste.rs that hug the branches closely, and continue to 
open until the leaves have unfolded. The hardiness of the 
redbud.commends it to the planters in the nottheast, as well 
as in the warmer parts, of its natural range~ · 

It is widely cultivated as a flowering tree. 
After the flowers, the glo'ssy round leaves are beauti-

ful, as are also· the dainty, pa.le-green pods, which in late 
summer tc:..ke on their purple hue. The foliage unmarred by the 
wear and tear of a season of growth, turns to bright yellow 
before it falls. 



THE RE/; [}llD 

A further ~erit of the redbud is that it begins beati~g 
when very young. It should be ~n every shrubbery border. 

The beauty ,·of the tree is so wonderful that we should 
all strive to encourage its growth wherever possible. 



The Buckeyes. 
Family Hippocastanaceae. 

Genus Aesoulus. 
These trees have ill-smelling bark and soft wood• Their leaves are palmately compound, opposite, e.nd large. 

The flowers are perfect, large, showy, and in paniclea. The fruit is a nut,· one or two of them forming in a 3-
oelled, 3-parted-huak~ 

-----------~----~ 
Ohio Buckeye• Fetid Bucke~e• 

(Aesculus glabra, Wild.} 
,,

1
/ This tree is quite will dis~ri"Quted over the ea.stern half of Kansas and is found·in parts of this region only 

very seldom. 
It is a tree of only medium.height rarely.growing 

to more than 8 tor 14 feet, and forms a trunk about 6 to 
10 inches in diamet·er• 
n When the tree grows apart it forms a broad rounded 
top; it is confined to low moist regions• 

The leaves are star sh~ped clusters of leaflets, turning yellow in the fall. They are opposite, yellow green, of 5 to 7 leaflets. .· 
The twigs are brown, pubescent~ becoming smooth; the 

bark is grey broken into plates and is very ill smelling• 
The wood dry, weighs 28931 pounds per cubic foot; 

it is soft and close grained, rather tough and easily 
wcfrked; it is used for manufacturing of artificial limbs, 
splints, wooden ware, paper pulp. etc• 

The flowers appear in April and May in terminal 
clusters, and.are small, pale, a.nd yellow green• 

The fruit matures in October1 and is l to 3 and a 
half inches in diameter, globular, 3-valved, very prickly when green, and less so when ripe; the nut is brown. 



Sas.safras (Sassafras Sassafras, Karst) 

Family Lauraceae. 

The laurel family, of which the sassafras is a member, 
bas forty genera most of them tropical. Of the si± North 
American genera, four are arbourescent (tree-like). The 
leaves are large for 4 of these species including the 
sassafras. All have 1-seeded berries, following inconspicu-
ous and yellowish flowers. All but the sassafras produce 
handsome and ornamental wood. 

The sassafras does not grow to a great he~ght but on the 
contrary often is ~mere shrub. The top is flat, irregular, 
and oblong. It is a handsome tree in all times of the year. 
It is distributed over the east one fourth of Kansas, yet it 
is seldom seen. A number of specimens of thi~ shrub are found 
in Neesho county along the river of that name. 

The twigs are smooth, striated, green and mucilaginous, 
v1hile the bark on· the main part of the shrub is thick,· dark 
brown, or reddish, broken into shallow fissures, spicy, aromatic, 
and possessed with medicinal valtie. The roots are fleshy, throw 
up suckers an:l are also aromatic. · 

The leaves are alternate, yet sometimes are_found opposite~ 
They a.re 4 to 6 inches long dull yellow green, and pale beneath. 
Their shapes vary, being sometimes ovate, or mitten shape; 
they are 3 lobed, the three supers all on the same ~ree. Their 
autumn color is orange. 

The flowers appear in May are dioeciotis, and_ pale yellow; 
the staminate ones have the stamens mounted in 3 rows, on the 
6 lobed calyx; the pistillate ones have 6 abortive stamens in. 
one row about a single pistil. 

·The fruit is soft, oblong, smooth, and dark blue~ 
The wood is dull browning yellow in color, weighs 42 pounds 

per cubic foot when dry, is soft and brittle, is not durable, 
and is used for the manufacture of pails and buckets, rails, 
etc. · 

The buds are ovate, acute, greenish, and aromatic • 
. The preferred habitat of this tree is rich soil in the 

nature of sandy loam, and pe~ty swamps. The tree is grown for 
the bark that is used for making a tea for spring consumption. 

-~-~-~----~---~---~ 



Coffee tree. 

(Gymnocladus dioicus, Koch.) 

Distributed ,over the eastern third of Kansas is found 
the coffee tree, a tree that sometimes attains a height of 
50 feet and a trunk diameter of 1/2 to 1 foot and it is 
often of less dimensions. 

The bark is rough and grayish; the top is \Vide to 
ovoid.. · 

It grows in low rich bottom land in company with 
black walnut, buckeye, red bud, hackberry, elm, honey 
locust, oak and hickories. It is not abundant anyvrhere 
in this state, in fact it is seldom seen even in this 
eastern part of this state. 

The vvood is heavy, strong, and very durable; it 
weighs 43.21·pounds per cubic foot; it is used for posts, 
railway ties, and furniture. 

One writer refers to the coffee tree in Kentucky, as 
a possible valuable tree; yet another in Garden and Forest 
states that there is much trouble with the tree producing 
suck~rsof the roots; one party says he has cut suckers of 
this tree as far as 100. feet from the stump, and this is 
indeed a very great distance to find suckers away from 
a stump. This habit of producing suckers has been noticed 
for many years, it being much like the aassafras in that 
habit; a.nd it of course then, readily renevrs its elf after 
being cut down. 

The coffe~ tre~ will grow on thB dry sandy and gravell; 
soils of uplands. It is a hardy tree and will stand the 
cold winters of Minnesota and the hot summers of Oklahoma 
without injury. The comparatively large seed is produced 
in a pod which hangs on the tree often until far into the 
winter. These should be collected and the seeds removed 

-and stored in cool, dry places. Before planting in the 
spring they should be placed in a pail of hot water to 
remain there 2 or 3 days. The seed that swells should be 
planted at once and not allowed to dry out and the rest 
treated with hot water again~ The seed should be planted 
in the nursery about 2 to 3 inches apart in rows 2 feet 
aIJart. They will'be large enough generally when 1 year 
old to transplant. This tree should be planted in mixture 
with white elm, hackberry, oaks ans ashes. If planted 
several years previous to its associates.it can be mixed 
with catalpa, Russian mulberry or locust. It is not ~nown 
to be subject to any serious insect or fungus diseases. 

It should prove a valuable tree to plant for fence 
:Posts. 



The Pa.paw. 
Family Anonaceae. 

The most of this family are confined to the old world 
and to the West India islands. Only a few species have 
invaded any parts of the United States and that in the 
warme1.,· :parts. These trees have ·small use as orne.ments in 
a region rich in handsomer species. Their fruits has 
small horticultural value. 

Papaw. (Asimina triloba, Dunal) 

The papaw is distributed over the eastern half of 
Kansas. It is a small tree, attaining a height of from 
8 to 15 feet and a diameter of from 2 to 4 inches. · It 
grows in thickets and often as undergrowth~ 

The ba.rk is dark brown in color; it is thin, fibrous, 
blotched with pale grey. The branches are grooved and 
reddish brown. 

The buds are small, flat, pointed, densely hairy and 
red. 

The leaves are handsome, alternate, simple, clustering 
near the end of the branches, obovate, tapering slenderly 
to the base, 8 to 12 inches long, 4 to 5 inches wide and 
with short petioles. 

The solitary flowers appear in April, the stamens. are 
in a globular mass, and the pistils are large in number and 
dislike. 

The fruit is 3 to 5 inches long, like a thick shapeless 
banana, and with yellowish flesh that becomes delicious 
when ripe. I have often picked tbis fruit and I enjoy the 
meat very much, but for the seeds which interfere with 
obtaining the meat. . 

The wood is light, coarse, weak, soft, and of inferior· 
value. 

In an article in Garden and Forest is found the follow~ 
ing as to asimina triloba; "We cultivated it for several 
years and it bears fruit regularily every season; the fruit 
is delicious and to. the tc.s te it is one of the best of 
indigenous fruits of North America; but there are too many 
seed·s; the a1nount of edible food pulp is too small; has 
not been improved by cultivation as other fruit, which in 
some instance~ ha~ been m~de seedless; it is suggested that 
the first thing to do is to select from the wild plants one 
that comes nearest to ideal standard, then grow seedlings 
from these; then select; continue tbis and see ·what good 
results may be obtained. 

Garden and forest also says that it grows quite well 
north of' this state a.nd is quite hardyl It bears fruit when 
10 to 12 years of age; one tree is known that is 35 years 



Papaw (Asimina t. Dunal) 

old; it is transplantable, but difficultj:y so; its largest 
crop is produced while quite young; the seed coat of the 
f~uit is quite.hard, and seeds p~owed up after being planted 
for 20 years or more were sound. 

The seed should be layered or planted shallow soon 
after they are ripe. 

The papaw grows in wretchedly poor soil and produces 
fruit. 

An article in Garden a.nd Forest states that during the 
year 1882 the temperature reached 20 degrees below zero in 
new York state and that the buds of the papaw did not 
freeze. 



Honey Locust. 
Three-thorned acacia. 

(Gleditsia triacanthos, Linn) 

This tree is quite well represented in the eastern 
third of Kansas. It grows to a height of frow 20 to 40 
fe.et-(3.and' has a truru: from 9 to 12 inches in diameter. 
The top is broad, rounded, or lofty flat topped; it grows 
chiefly on rich bottom land in· company with oaks, hickories, 
black walnut, hack berry, buckeye, etc. It is ueed for 
ornamental purposes and hedges. 

The bark is dark gray with closely appressed firm scales; 
~t usually bears 1 to 3 pointed thorns of purple brown;and 
the thorns appear in the second .year; the twigs are brown 
and smooth. The wood is reddish brown, heavy, and durable; 
one cubic foot dry weighs 42 pounds, and it is strong; it 
is used for railroad ties, posts and implements. 

The buds are clustered and nearly hidderi in the win~er~ 
. The spine buds are some distance above the axillary buds. 

Tpe leaves are 7 to 8 inches long, alternate, once or 
twice pinnately compound, soft, ·velvety, and pink when 
opening; they are yellow in autunm. 

The flowers are inconspicuous, regular, grennish, borne 
in racem~s; the starninate and pistillate racemes are separate • 

. The fruit is purple, curving, flat and in pod form. 
There is a thornless variety; the pods are.HS" shaped. 

The honey is not in the flower but in the half-ripe fruit. 
From different accounts I fin~ that the thornless 

variety does not always remain thornless but reverts back 
to thorns. 

The growth of the honey locust is fairly rapid; and on 
favorable places it :makes an annual height growth of 1 to 2 
feet and an annual diameter growth of from 1/3 to 1/2 inch. 
Under less favorable conditions it takes 7 to 8 years to 
grow an inch in diameter. ' 

It is an intolerant shade. It na/Gv.rally produces 
large cluste1•s of thorns along t;rie tru11k and branches 1mt 
thes~ can be removed. 

In a grove of the thorn variety there a~e almost ~lways 
found a few specimens that are free of the thorns. The 
seeds of these can lJe planted and the thornless seedlings 
from these can be saved and the ones with thorns th1·own away. 
Continuing this n1~thod for a few genere,tions, an almost 
thornless variety can be obtained. However, as sta,ted above 
there will be a reverting back to the thorn producing 
individuals when left to their own selection. 

The soils of the plains and prairie region are well. 
adapted to the tree. It will withstand very dry conditions. 
The locust seeds abundantly but the seed pods should be 
collected from the ground and stored in a cool dry place 
over winter and treated with hot water before planting in 
the spring. The seeds should then be removed and planted 



Honey Locust. (Gleditsia triacanthos, Linn) 

at once. The seeds should be planted in moist, rich soil 
in the nursery and covered lightly. Under good conditions 
they will grow to be a foot high the· first year and willb 
be le.rge enough to transpla.nt to a permanent situation the 
following spring. 

These sprouts should be planted closely together, 
probably 2 to 8 feet for pra,irie regions. For shelter belts 
4 ~Y 8 feet. The honey locust is no~ so generally injured 
by the locust borer a~ is the black locust. It is 
vailiuable to grow for fence posts. 

Pear Thorn. Pear Haw. 
(Crataegus tomentosa) 

Over the eastern one third of Kansas, among other 
trees, is distributed this pear haw that attains to a height 
of 15 to 20 feet, sometimes. It has a trunk well armed with 
thorns and it gains a diameter of 8 to 10 inches at.times. 
The top is upright and spre8,d.ing. 

Regions of greatest abundance of this t1eee are western 
N.Y., and southeast Missouri. 

The leaves are large and membranous, equally pointed 
at eacl1 end and the fruit is pear shq,ped ; and the tree is 
of ornamental value. 

One article in Garden and Forest says that the pear 
haw may be distinguished readily from any of the forms of 
Crataegus coccinea, not only by the fact that it flbwers 
many weeks later, but by pale gray branches, most destitute 
of thorns, thicker and more pu1)escent leaves, and .stout 
petioles; it has also broader ·and looser corymbs ,, and a 
disagreeable odor; the fruit is small and oblong, u1)right and 
does not ripen until after the other one; it is a perfectly 

·hardy, handsome tree under cultivation, ~nd has a rather 
flat top. · ......... _ .......... _ ............... .. 



The Mulberries. 
FC¥11ily Moraceae. 

These are trees of small or medium stature, with 
milky sap. Their lea.ves are simple, alternate, and 
variable. '11he :flowers are minmte, in axille,ry spikes 
or head.s, dioecious ·or monoecious. The fruit is compound, 
and of many small fleshy drupes. The durability of its 
wood is very important. 

Red 1:Kulberry (Morus rub1 .. a, Linn) 

The red mulberry grows in the eastern half of Kansas. 
In the forests it attains a good height but in this 

state it only reaches a height of about 20 to 35 feet and 
a diameter of 1 to 2 feet. The top is rounded, broad and 
compact. 

It inhabits rich bottomland~, and low hillsides. 
The wood is rather heavy, a. cubic foot dry weigh:tng 

45.41 pounds, is moderately soft, and very durable, being 
used for -0ooperage, boat building, fences, etc. 

The tree has fibrous roots, and milky juice. 
The bark is light browl;l, reddish, dividing into scaly 

plates~ The branches ~tre reddish; the twigs e,re grey and 
downy. 

The buds are ovate, and blunt, and small. 
The leaves are alternate, variable in foxm, 3 to 5 

inches long, accuminate, serrate, very veiny, often lobed 
and palmately veined. The petioles are stout and long. 

The flowers a,re monoecious, or dioecious. 
The fruit is arranged with fleshy calyz lobes, surround-

in~ a single seed; when ripe the fruit is purplish red. A 
medical value is attributed to the fruit berry. 

I have a very nice specimen of this t1·ee in the yard 
on my farm, and its shade i.s quite solid and much appreciated. 
This specimen does not bea.·r fruit and because of that fact 
is more appreciated. 

My father has several nice large specimens of this 
tree in a yard on his farm in Crawford county, this state, 
and they bear much fruit. This fruit is palatable and 
good to eat when freed of an insect that usually infests 
such fruit. Chickens relish the berry very much, as do 
also the birds. 



The Hazel JPamily Ha.ma.m.elidaceae. 

These trees have slender twigs and fibrous roots. 
'11he lea\: es are simple, and oppchsi te.. rrhe flowers with the 
parts in fours, are perfect or unisexual. The fruit is a 
woody, 2-valved, 1 to 2-seeded capsule. 

The Witch Hazel 
(HamaJnelis \ irginiana, Linn) 

The witch hazel is distributed over the east third of 
Kansas. ·The tree is usually a large shrub, but becomes a 
tree 20 to 35 feet in height with spreading and crooked 
branches on slopes of the Alleghany mountains; the .trunk 
becomes 8 to 10 inches in diameter, but is usaully only a 
few inches in diameter. 

The buds are pale brown, enclosed in leafy stipules. 
The flowers are bo1~11,. ~·ery late in the fall and are clus-

tered, greenish, with 4 yellow ribbon like pet~ls. 
The leaves a.re alternate, assymmetrical, ovate, or 

obovate, 4 to 6 incl'les long, rusty, hairy at first, yellow 
in the autumn and may ham! during the ·winter. · 

The fruit that ripens in the autunm, is a 2 beaked, 
2 celled woody capsule that opens explosi \1ely. The seed of 
the previous ae.ahon is thus scattered in the autumn; The 
seed are two in number, black, shiny, and can be hurled 
good distances. 

The bark is light brown, scaly or smooth. 
The wood is relatively heavy, a cubic foot weighing 

42.?3 pounds, when dry, is hard, ery close grained, but 
of no commereial value. The sapwood is white in color. 

'rhe bark, twigs amd lea"res are ~sed in mal(ing extracts 
for rubbing bruises. 

The tree is ormm1ental and its preferred habitat is low, 
rich soil, or rocky stream banks. 



The Sycamores. 

Fa,mily Platanaceae.l 

These e.re large, ornamental, deciduous trees with smooth 
limbs from v.rhich whitish bD.rk peels in irregular fla.kes. 
The lee.ves are simple, alternate, and palmately lobed• The 
flowers are monoecious in pendant heads. The fruit swing-
ing, hangs all vv-inter e,s nany seed balls. 

_._. __ .._ ... _ _,.,... .. ,,.,. __ .;..,.. .. 
Sycamore. Buttonwood. Am. Plane Tree. 

( Pla,tanus: occidentalis, Linn) 

This is a tree about 40 to 75 feet in height and a dia-
metet of 10 to 30 inches~ It is considered to be the larg-
est dee iduoilS t1·ee of the North Arnerica,n forests. 

The bark is nearly white; the branches often show me.ny 
cblors on the removal or falling of the bark. 

The tree grows on banks of streams; it has a loose 
broad head VJith the matt.led green and white limbs showing. 

The buds are conical e..,nd· have hood-like scales. 
The leaves are alternate, simple, 5 to 6 inches long, 

6 to 9 inches broad, 3 to 5 lobes, and with stout petioles. 
The monoecj_ous flowers appear in May in globul2.r heads 

on flexible stems; the staminate ones a:ce axillary and deep 
red in color; the pistillate ones are terminal, ~ale green 
and tinged with red. 

The fruit forms into a dry pendulous ball, solitary 
yet sometimes 2 are found together. 

The wood weighs 30 to 40 pounds per cubic foot, is 
tough, strong, difficult to split, and is used for the manu-
facture of boxes, crates, butcher blocks, interior furniture, 
etc. It is light in color, and is not generally very dur-
able in conte..ct with the soil or where there is much moisture. 

The preferred habitat is the bordex· of stree_rns and rich 
bottom lands. It makes very good shade~ 

According to U. s. statistics,. 40,000,000 board feet 
of sycamore lumber was produced in the U. s. j_n 1918 as 
compared nith 29,715,000 bo2,rd feet in 1899; the average 
value of syca1noxe lumber i>er thousand board feet in 1899 
was $11.04, and in 1917 it was $18.68; this wood is used 
for pulp also; in 1916, 2,246 cords were conshmed in the 
charcoal process; sycamore logs are also used in making 
ven~ering; the specific gravity is 0.535 and one cord dry 
wei~;hs 2390 pounds, which cord will produce 564 puuncls of 
charcoal; the amount of sycamore vvood used in the box rna.nu-
facture in 1~12 was 16,450,693 board feeto 

_ ............... -......... -.. .......... -._ 



The Arir)le f?. 
Fnmily Rosaceae. 

Genus Malus. 

TheBe vlilcl crab ar1~)le treef:l 
cul t:L v::i, ted a})r:les of toda.;:. The 
nate, deciduous, and the flowers 
frc:i,,_;:rc~~nt and in te~L~rninal cy1n.r~s. 
enclos:Lnc; lJ::'oJ:iery fi-celled co:ce. 

are t.he Iiarents of the 
leaves are sirn1)le, n1ter-
c:n·e show~r, 11erfect, 41"'fl.: nie frtd t iB flenlly 1 

The Genus, :Mn1lrn is a .native to the whole of et.;,stei·n 
As i0,. 01.n· cul i~i vated crrtb aI)IJ]J~s ;:met hundred· of orchard 
varietie;:; hEt.Ve there ancef;tra1 home sommvhere in Asj.a N:Lnor. 
For centuries. horticulturists ha•re been gt vrork irnriroving 
•Yild ar;r>le~:;. . In E·u·o~1e and America the effort ir:J to L:et bette!' frtli-t. In the East the effort is to c;et the fh1est 
fJ.owe:r:i.nr; treeB. 

( l'.lf'"'.', 1·1s .i'·i.Cl.1~f ... A.I'-

·----------

ioern=ds, 

lHll. ) 

Br.i tt) 

(Hal us: soula.2:-di, l1r:U~ t) 

Prairie Cr:::1.1b. 

Soulard Orn.b. 

(:rr~·alus co:com1.ria, Hill) Fracrant ·Cri:~ .. b. 
or Wi1d Crab A}):;_,J.e. 

Ovej:' the eri:stern third of KD-risgs · iR aHrn distiibuted 
an(~)the:r:- nice flolverinc; tree, the frac;n;,nt cr<:dJ. It r;rows 
to a heic;f1t of fr01•1 ;~5 to 30 feet and a cEameter of tTunk, n to 14 inches, but rci.re1y; usually it is mucJ1. sra;:i .. ller. 

rrhe tOlJ is b!:'Oad; it inhabits rich, P.10ist, but Y/811-
drc<,ined soils. 

It hn.s IJink flowers which give very delicioun fracrP.nce. 
The wood Is hen.v~" rmd close c;J:-aj_ned, a cubic foot 

weiehine; 43. 98 ?.Jounds. It is used for rn.ak:Lnc; vvooden vuu·e, 
and handles. 

This· tree is not a le~rge i)roducer of wood so 5.s commer- · 
cictllir unimportant. 

( "I!'. 1 .\;EL- US ioenBis, :Britt. ) Prai:c-ie Crab. 

T.(lis crnb c!,l)l)le tree is ciui te ·wel}. distributed over 
nbout one third of the eastern part of this state of J~tnsas. 

1rhe tree is small, 8aining a hei~ht of onlj 20 to 30 
feet under the best conditions, but is usually much srnc~ller. 

T11e fruit is not ])ttlata1Jle. Rodc;e2:.~s states tlle,t thiti 
t:-::·ee he,.~ h•.re;er frni t than ot~ter native crabs; t11e woo1iness 
of all_ of. the srncu,rn:: growth distincu5.shcrn it. She also 



Pra.j_rie Cx'::::i,i:). (11. ioensis) 

states that there is a do:~ble flmverecl variety of tli:LB 
e .. 1):~>1 e l:tal us ioens i B, f1o:ce 1)1 eno. 

The f1o':'ferf:; of the ~prai:cj. e crc~J) are very fragrant. 
The to,i) is srn·eadinc; or ron.nded. 
It is altogether the E10Bt beautiful :flovierinc; tree of 

our woodland fo:c its sec:,so:n. A.nd because of its su.rr)assing 
beauty when floYrerine, it is often 1)lanted for ornamental 
l;Url)QSGS • 

Suu.J.n:ccl Crab s ou1e,rcli, ~··i· tt• ) - .J. • I 

~t'his tree is dist1"ibutec1 over the eastern third of 
Karnms. It is a ve:c·y smc~,11 tree with a· height of 10 to 20· 
feet a.ncl a trunk of from 5 to 10 incheB h1 diameter. 

n_1e bark is l;re,yisl.l l)rOIH11 vJ"it11 SCcJ.ef.'5. 
It is consiclerec1 as a Hybrid between the 1)rairie cr:_;i,b 

and the common aririle. 
~1e fruit is fairly edible. 
It .has a lone; le8,f and n, Btont stnture, a,nd i)ink 

fllwhed blossorris. 
~rhe surface of the tree is rouc;hly rusty. 
The :fruit is flD,t; it i.s la:reer, r.weeter, and n1ore 

e<iihle. than one rnie;ht ex3)ect it to he. 
It is hardy and so ~n·os1Jerr1 in colde1" stntes than this 

also. 

--------------~--~--
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F . R A X I ~T U S • 

~rliese are· valuable U .. rnbcr eJnd ornp,rnent,'..?J_ trees. 
Theil'"' leaves are deciduous, pinnate1y, con111ound l)Hnicles. 
The two kinds, except in the :Urie Ash, are borne on seriare.te 
trees. The fruit is a dry seed, wine;ed. like a·clart. 

The Ashes growing in K.r:msas D.re as follows: 

( F. A:mericana 

( F. J-'anceola ta 

) 

) 

(F. Pennsylvanica) 

I .. 
- • .- L 

:Blue .. Ash. 

Wl1i te Ash. 

.n·reen Ash. 

H.ed Ash. 

-'·' ) 

~rhe ashes are easily clistj_ne;uished by the 01)rJosi te 
c:~rrane;en~ent of their pinnately compound 1enves. · 

Th(~ snug-fitt:Lne bark, broken :i.nto sma11, often diariond-
s }·1·:.'.j··,·1ecl ·nl~tes cr·ivec:: the t·-rn1r1l)" oJ'=' rn1 --isb •:,. iJ·-r __ ·i_vi.·, hn.·r1c,ts·orne -· L.J,k_-· ·. J...""' "."': C.f..i J G-- f-.J J_._ - t. ... \.. .. L'J.... c... - (,, .. ~ __ .._.. "' '.1. 

aiJtiearance, in the ·woods. 
~~ It:is not so clear to ordinary people as it is to the 

bota.nist that the ashes belong to the olive family. ~rhe 
relationshi:-p is establ:lshefl by moJ.''I)hological ch(-1,racters, 
obvious only to trained observers. 

. Tl~e "hoo1) ashn of Verriio:nt is the hackberry, a close 
relati~e df the ebns. 

Vlhi.te Ash ( F. .Arneri. canfi,, I.Jinn. ) 

I find that this tree is· distributed over the east 
half of 1';.Emsas. It is one of the rr10st important hard vrnod 
trees of txie .A.merican forest; the heie;ht is about 120 feet 
in the rich bottom lands of Ohio; about 40 feet in I~-u1sas. 
The trlmk grovvs to 5 or G feet in diamete1" here. These 
dimensions are exceptional. It occunies rich .sloues also. 
Tlle tori is wvciid or s01nevrhat i)yramidal Yrl1en Jrovd.i1e; aYni,y 
~~om other tr~~s. 
-- The wood iB 11en.Yy, a cvJ1ic foot vreic;hin~ 40.Ei? r:iounds 
(dry) ~nd is hard and strone. TI1e specific Gravit~ of the 
rrhi te ash is 0. 772. ~rhe wood is used for tool h2JncUes, 
agricultural irn.plements, c2,rs, fur~1it1.u:e, etc. T'he ~rood 
; 8 darl\:- l)row:n with r)aler sap1:vood; 1 t is not clu1"ti.ble J.n the 
~oil and it. e;ets brittle v'li th ae;e. 



W.idte ABh -(F.~Am.) 

The bark is e;enerally closely furrovred, forn1ing clee1) 
diamond s.!1a11ed ridGes. The Inner bark is used for medicine. 

The bucls -2,:Ce smooth, da::-.',~ 11rown, 1)J.ur:1p, and lec-i,thery. 
The le;::1,ves nre opy1osite, ~_;inrn\te, 8 to. 12 5-nches long, 

of 5 to t3 leaflets, usue"J.J.y ? , apriee.rine late and falJh1g 
early. The leaf hRs a ~1ite lining. 

The flmvers Hl"JJ)ear in Hay, before the leRves, are 
dioecious, the staminate ones l)einc; 1m.r1)le, then lc:i,ter 
~re11ow. The r)isti1late flowers are inlry1le and vase shar)ed. 

The fruit rj.r)ens in September, is Blender and h;;i,s dart-
like keys, 1 to 2 inches long, and potnted. 

~I'he economic value of the vYhi te n,sh is as folJ.ows; 
the IJrod.uct:Lon of lrnnber for ash in the United States :Ln 
1£399 vms 2G9, lr;O board feet; 1n 1916 it YJ{l.S 210, 000, 000 
boc:-trd feet; the ftVerau;e VE'.tlUe Of c\Sh lumber Iler 1000 feet 
in 1[)99 1vas ;~14. E35 and in 1917 :t t waB Ywrth .~~30. 01 })er 
1000 feet; ash woo cl is used for r1ulp; it is recocnized as 
one of the 1eadin~ woods used for slack cooper~ee stock; 
88c'.3 r1ounds of charcoal is r)roduced on the averaee from one 
co:-r:d of· clry n,sh wood vreighint; 3450 rwunds; the average 
conswn1ition of ash vrnod by hox ma_nufncturers annually is 
said to be about th8,t used in 1912 which was 1.0, 50? 1 308 
board feet; ash wood is used to a laree extent for distilla-
tion Droducts and is considered almost as· eood as the so 
cnlled hardvroods of the :To1 .. th. 

The rate of grovrth of the ash is rn.pid, hut varies 
with the conditions of Mositure and situation. Seedlin~s 
can be started front seed rilanted in the fr<..rm nursery. The 
oeed should be e;2.thered in the ffllJ_ and hunc; in a bc:~c; in the 
barn over vdnter. The seed shou1d be J!lanted Ft.S e.:~,rly in 
the sprinc as possible, sown thickly in drills half nn inch 
deep. TI1e seedlin~s will be ready for plantine the followin3 
sprinG. Seed crm be r)lanted :pure or mixed with other 
s1iecies 1 such as the black cherry, black v1e,lnut, r)ine, 
etc. The trees should. be spHced 6 by 6 feet on fa,,vol"Etb1e 
sites, but closer toe:ether on I)Oorer sites. At 40 years of 
0uc;e on good soil the vihi te ash vri11 reach a diameter of 8 
to 10 inches and a hei3ht of 50 to 60 feet. It can be P'~' 
1)lanted for fence riosts. When creofrnted the JlOsts vdll 
.1ast .rr1any years. It vd.11 not erovr in stagnant vw,ter. 



In J(ansas, this tree is distributed over a st:ciri a.bout 
fifty miles wide on the extrerne eastern end of the stt.~te. 

In Illinois and IndiHna it seems to e;rov:r 1Etri:i:er than 
in other states, ~1ere it re~ches a heid1t of 120 feet and 
a dianeter of 3 to 4 feet. ~~lsewliere, inc1udinG Jfansan, 
it seldor1 reaches c~. heicht of more than ?5 feet, or a 
diameter of Dore than two ancl t:i, h2,lf feet. 

It inhabi tr; ciry lhnes:f~ome ridees mostly, in company 
vritll the white ash, OH.ks, wooly bu1nelias, red bud, and 
various hickories. 

It is called Blue a.sh becguse a blue· dye may be ex-
tructed bJ nw,cere.tine; the inneJ· bark; the color is much 
conceri,1ed in this way, 1JEd.ne; ent1re1y vdthin the bark in 
u;eneral. rfile outer bark is SCH.ly and hec<,VJ enouGh to con-
ceal the bllie color vd thin. 

This ST)ecies of ash can be identified by the four 
p,ngled shc--1,yJe of the tvries. 

The '{/rnod :ls 1wav-y, a cubic foot weiu;hinc 44. ?? pounds 
when dI·y, and as se::1Boned wood, is 1H1rd and strong. The 
wood is used in making flooring, aericultural ii0lements,etc. 

~1e flowers are perfect. 
The leaves are easily confused wj_ th those of· the 

Black Ash, as also a.re the seeds. It is lc;,te to leaf, Emd 
I suripose it is partly because of this backVT<:1.rd:ness in rmt-
t:Lnc; out the leaves that the earJ.y-feecl:i.nL~ insects. Suffer-
inc from few injurious insects or ftmE,Sus cliBee..ses j_t corn.rr1ends 
itBelf to us very much. 

1.rhiB species is sornetiMen c;rovrn for ornament and Bhc1,de; 
it is hardy, quick of c;roYrth, c:~,nd usuallf free fro1n the ills 
ti-mt :Jeset trees. It is more chn'[t.b1e in -the so11 than any 
other t'J,sh ~.-rood. 

~rhe blue a.sh iB eas:i.ly the noblest of the .American 
species, is one of the most Leautiful of our native trees, 
and one of the nost valuab1e timber trees of eastern North 
America; it is com.man :Ln most forests. Ji[o1st soil is dE3Gir-
ub1e al thouc;h gs ate;ted above, it {31 .... ov1B in dry lj_neBtone 
ridc;es. 

Green Ash (JfraxinUB IJci .. nceolata, nerck.) 

~rhis tree is found in (-1J.n1ost all parts of J{nnsas, and 
GYOT!G to c., hoic:ht of frou fJO to 60 feet 1 the trunk becornine 
;2 to 3 feet in d:hr11eteJ:- under the best cond~ tions. Ti:i.e tor> 
is broad ancl ::co uncled, OJ::' slender tu1cl s11read:Ln-:;. It inlmbi ts 
the bctnkn of streanrn, lake shor·es and bottomlands: it so 
closelJ reser~11Jles the reel o,sh tlw:t is thouc~ht to l)e a 
variety of that species; it is Dlanted extensively for shade. 

~t'he vrnod is heavy, a cubic foot vreiGhint..;; 44. 35 IJO"Li.nds 
when dry; it i a hn.rd gnd B ti-· one. 



Green Ash (F. IHnceole,t2,.) 

The L;;rey bark j_s furj~ov~red, but the branches c=1.re s1110oth. 
The leaves are srrwoth with 5· to 9 1e;:i,f1ets on short . 

stalks. ~rhe leaflets are cnra.te or lanceolc:;.te, e,cumin2 .. te, 
2.ncl at the (wwx:: they are sh0:rp ;.::i,nd aer:cei,te. 

~rhe flovrnrs of the e:reen CJ.sh arn)ear 5.n A1n·il to He,y, 
before the lenveG are fon•1ed. 

The fru:Lt of this tree is oble,nceolate, one ctnd a 
half inc~es lonG and grows in thick clusters. 

This tree seems especially adapted to regions of 
scar1t ta:Lnfall. Its lrnribe:.~ is inferior to that of the 
white ash. 250,000 young green ash trees were dug, early 
in l'Tovember 18(-35. They Yrere piled in bundles in a frost-
proof room, ancl E"rnme were plc:1,nted then in ~Tune 1887 Lcom 
those Btored in 1885, v:rhe:re they had Iain uncli sturbed and 
vri thout any soil to rn:-otect them, fen" 19 rn.onths. Then 31., 
months after beinG: duu; another bunch '17aR IJla,nted, no earth 
or other material havine touched them all this time; the 
v10ocl nas }.:H~rfectly fresh and heal thy, and the buds. were all 
alive even after so long a time. · TJi.is is remarkable and I 
do not find such vitality claL,ed for c-my other of our 
Ka:nse,s trees and shru1H3. 

The treen ash is distributed over the c;reater r)art of 
the United States. east of the Rocky mmn-1tc-dns, occurinc; 
singly t.·md in small c;rourm in the foreBt. It is a rnedinm 
sized tree. It has the ahility to thrive under adverse 
conditions., ·and is one of the best trees for Dlantinc on 
the arid r1lains of the 1·.Iidc1le West. It j_s not a l"c<..I'icl 
grovrer, but under averac;e. conditions it vrilJ_ (i;TOYT to fence 
·· ···t s1·ze i'-··1 15 to c:>(" .,e·~"S I·t o·-,..,Oi'fC'.'t C'llo~~-lv in .-·-('ic·l 01" ].JO S , :.i - l -- , ,._, _} J .-c,,..., ••. • • 0.L ,' ., o-- d ··v --·· ct. •. - . -
Bemi-arj_d :cec;ions. A1thouu;h the ·vmod is :not very durt-::1.1)le 
it is often used for fence I30f:1ts, es11ecially ,.,·;heJ~e other 
s1)ecies are rare. It is re})J~oducecl i)J seed v;hich should 
be sowed broadcast. The seed should be collected fron1 t;ie 
trees and ker)t dry over ·"Ninter, or stratified in rnoir;t 
so :ll, or sancl. If ker)t dT.y., the seed shouJ.d ·be rfonked in 
water for several hours before 1)1<:1,ntinc;. The treefJ should 
be l)lanted closely toe;ether, about '~ feet Eqx.i,rt each vr:J,y, 
because the trees do not have <:~, heavy fo1iHge; even then 
·they are sometimes plru1ted for vrind breaks . 

mm • c-r.r 
/l.~J.1 L 

,.~ed ti,B.i.1 tree~ gre of 111ediw1 size, havine; B. hei2;11t of 
from 40 to 60 feet· and 2. trunk of 2~2.rel~' over ~~ feet, 
under tho beBt conditions; it is <1istributed over the 
:Tort: wast hnJ.f of Kansar:;. 

The to1) of thin tree is brot:i .. cl-ovoj.d, or })yrn..rJidal vrhen 
c;roYr:i.nG alone. It sonettr1en becori1es a Br1ree.dinc; tree 
with ir:ceguJci,r coro.rJnct head; it inhabits J.ovr rich bottorr1 



Red ABh ( w TJ,.,,.·1n ) -~-~•-\..Jl. 

lands, in cornr)any vd. th the hHckber·ry, eJmn, m"1arnIJ oDJc, pin oak, butternut hickory, maDles, etc. 
It is more vie:orous nnd Fiore o:cncuriental tlHtrl v:rhi te 

The red a:3h is said to te..ke its nn.ne fron the reddish color of the inner barJ-c of the l:)re.nc:nef.1. 
~l'he 1Fu:1s aI'e sF1a11 and dark brovvn. 
The leaves are 10 to 12 inches lone and hnve 7 to 9 

leP,f1ets, wJdch are L~ .. nceolc-.:;,te and co.::t.l'.'Bely serrate. 
'rl1e flovrnrs [LIJi.:ear in Hay vri th the leaves; they a.re 

dioecious; the .;:iistillate ones 0,re c;:reenish, ancl inconsriie-uous. 

( P. ~r.1 ~rr,-r_1_ LT;iJ} 'rPT~()T TAm1 ·' T ) • - ·- .1. -· .'. \ -~ -'- ... J ~- • • • }'"').. ' .;..J I 

This tree, I find, is clh~t:ributed over almost the 
enti1~e state of J::B,nsn.R. It iB n. smalJ_ tr·ee w:i.th p, heiL;ht 
of ;30 to 25 feet Etnd rarel2,.. vri th a d:i.0J:,1eter of 10 to 12 
inches; rno:ce often it is said. to be a me1~e shrub ratl1er 
than a. reaJ. tree. It chooses to· c;ro17 in the shade of 
taller trees. 

The toD is broad or rounded, and the trifoliate leave~ 
are dark green. Ext:cfl,ct of the bn.rk is used aB a HecUcine. 
The 1eaves and bark, vilien 1n·u:lsec1, · ~-:i.gve a flavor and odor 
J.ike ho1m; that if.:; lJrobably the ree\/son why the tree is 
called. a l10p tree. Its. J.ight gI·een fru5. ts are plentif tl 
and vicorous, ancl vrhan maf1Bed asnJ.nst the dark folic:1,u;e 
rern:Lnds one of a hoJ:.·1 vi:ne in surnner. This i°B rn·obably 
nnother reason for c~llin~ it a hop tre~. 

~rhe vmod if; :ca.ther heavy, a cul>ic foot vrniu;hine; 51. 84 
pounds, when dry; it is }1;·1.rd and close grained. 

The fJ.mvers are nurnerous, in terrninaJ. cluGters, small, 
2.Ud e;:;:-een; they ar)rieri,r :Ln the months of Jfo,,I and June. 

Besides beh1J; re1lroducecl b-y seeds, the tree sends 
out suckers. 

I find in volume 2 Dace 43? of Garden and Forest the 
followinc .C1rticle; uone, YI. Go1dring of I.Jondon. says that 
among other trees at Coombe is a. e;olclen vc:i,riety of 11:011-t:cee (P. trifolinta) v1hich is picturesr:ue umbra{:;eous 
groYrth of the t:y-.fiica1 form; in this the leaf1ets are in rr1ost 
cases half e;":ceen and ltc:i,lf IKt1e yelJ.ovr, which no doubt 
would l)e effective on the tree; ·but I h~-tve not seen this 
variety he~ce yet. n ( }<f. "'{. ) 

Alr-w :Ln tho Gard~n and Forest, I find the follovrint;; nrt iB declared to be one of the most richJ.y colored of all trecr3 and shrubs, havinG; yeJ_J.o\v fo1iac;e vrhicj1 keeJ)s until 
late into HoveP1ber. 

J. undeJ;Btand that the naP1e "Wafer :Ash" comes from. the 
s'l1ar)e of the fruit ·which is wgfer J.:Lke in shar)e. 



CHER..'RIES ,A_i\f]) ·PLm:rs'. 
FfoJHJ ... Y ROSACE.AE. 

GENUS PRUEUS. 

These trees have bitter, astringent sap, containing 
hydrocyanic acid. Leaves of these trees are simple, 
alternate, and generally serrate. Their flowers form 
in clusters, are perfect and white, with parts distinct. 
Fruit produced by them are fleshy, one-seeded drupes, 
with smooth skin and stone. · 

All of the trees of the genus Prunus are small 
trees, except the wild black cherry-. Nevertheless 
the wood of most of them is valuable, being close 
grained and durable. Their fru.its furnish food and 
medical substances. Horticulturaliets have improved 
some of the species to a wonderful extent. 

(P. serotina, Ehrh. ) ---Wild Black Cherry. 

(P. Virginiana, Linn. ) Choke Cherry. 

(P. Americana, 1i!Iarsh. ) AIJierican Plum. 

(P • hortulana, Bailey. ) Wild Goose Plum. 

(P • l'•O augustifolia, lJfarsh.) Chickasaw Plum. 

(P. Caroliniana,Walt. ) Indian Cherry. 

Wild Black Cherry. Rum Cherry. 
(Prumls serotina, Ehrh.) 

This tree is not very frequently seen in I\ansas, 
yet it grows here along fence rows, along roadsides, and 
in our timber sections in the eastern part of the state; 
a.nd it grows to a good height for a cherry tree, attain-
ing 20 to 40 feet, and a diameter of from 8 to 12 inches. 
In.the beat soils it grows to a height of 65 feet. 

Kansas can justly be congratulated for having this 
tree within her borders, '*ith the assurance that it 
will grow quite well and since it is recognized as being 
one of the most valuable timber trees of the .American 
forests. It has a large spreading, oblong head and droop-
ing branches. It grows in either dry gravelly slopes 
or moist places. . 

The bark is dark br°'vn (grey in the South) checked 
into rough plates, shedding horizontally; the bark is 
used in flavoring, tonics, and sedative medicine. 



Wild Black Cherry. (P. ser.) 

The wood is reddish brown, hard, light, strong, 
easily worked, close and lustrous-grained; it weighs 
36.28 pounds per cubic foot when dry; and is used for 
furniture making and interior finish. The wood has a 
beautiful grain and color and is in great demand for 
the above and other purposes. The heartwood makes a 
good wood for fence posts, it being very durable, but 
the sapwood rots quickly. A small tree. being largely 
sap-wood, would have to be treated with creosote for 
use as fence posts. 

The buds are brown, slender, and scaly. 
The small white flowers appear in May in racemes 

2 to 4 inches long. 
Tne fruit ripens in the summer here, is flattened, 

peasize, purple, bitter, -and sweetish to aromatic, and 
is thick of skin;t:~ . · 

The leaves are narrow~ oblong, tapering, 2 to 5 
inches long alternate, finely serrate, dark green above, 
paler beneath, bitter and yellow in the fall; the petioles 
a.re slender and short. 

The fruit, roots, and bark purify the blood by a 
tonic they yield; and old settlers simply chewed the 
opening buds 0 to purify the blood", and saved doctor bills. 

The black cherry is termed Rum Cherry in M.H., Mass., 
R. I., lUss., and Neb. It is called whiskey cherry in 
Minn., and choke cherry in Mo •• Wis., and Ia. 

Choke Cherry (P. Virginiana,Linn.) 

The choke cherry is distrubuted over nearly all of 
Kansas. It is a small tree, often minature in size, 
rarely higher than thrifty lilacs, yet it is found 
attaining to a height of 20 to 30 feet, rarely. Its 
trunk rarely.reaches a diameter of 6 inches; its bark 
ia shiny, smooth, and grayish brown. 

Its flowers are racemed. 
· The leaves have as much odor as black cherry; it 

is a disagreeable odor, even rank; the leaves are 
nearly twice as broad as those of Prunus ~erotina; 
they are abruptly pointed. 

The fruit is red or yellow, puckery and bitter; 
the birds are 'great· admirers of the fruit, so it is widely 
distributed, growing as far north as the Artie circle 
a.nd as far south as the Gulf of Mexico and.from the 
Atlantic to the Rockies. 

This tree prefers rich soil of river bottoms, 
roadsides, fence rows, etc. 



.American Plum (P • .Americana,lfursh.) 
The .American :plum is found distributed over almost the entire state of Kansas; in some places they are 

very scattered while in others there are great thickets, 
the latter condition prevailing especially along rivers 
and creeks. 

Two names, the \Vild Red Plum and the Yellow Plum, 
are also given to this species. 

It grows to a height of from 8 to 30 feet, and 
gains a diameter of from 4 to 10 inches, sometimes 
much less. 

It is found fruiting as a shrub, and is a delight 
of the spring when flowering; in mid-summer it grows 
its green leaves, and then its red and yellow fruit. 

The following named trees are of the .American plum 
origin: the De Sota, Louisa,, Itaska, and the ]Jiinnesonka. 

The wood is hea:ry, a cubic foot weighing 44.96 
pounds, close grained, hard and strong, but of no 
commercial importance. 

The bark is thick and grey. 
The leaves are oval, taper pointed, sharply toothed. 
The flowers appear in April before the leaves, in 

lateral umbels. 
The pit of the fruit has two pointed edges. 
The preferred habitat is moist woods and river 

banks. _ 
rt is used as a good stock UIJOn which to gre~ft less 

hardy varieties. 
Its pretty white blossoms make it useful as an 

ornament. 

Chickasaw Plum (P. augustifolia,Marsh.) 
This tree gains a height of rarely over 20 to 30 

feet and grows a trunk that is rarely over 7 to 10 
inches in diameter. 

rt is distributed over the south one third of 
Kansas. It is found in so@e other counties in the 
·not~h-east part also.· 

The top is rather wide. The bark is dark brown, 
rough, close scaled, and often cracks and curls up in 
patches. 

This tree is often only a shrub. This tree may 
have been introduced but it is not known from whence. Some improved forms of, this tree are sold by 
nurseries. · 

The fruit of· this tree is valued only for inunediate 
use. 



Wild Goose Plum (P. Hortula.na.Railey.) 

The wild goose plum grows in the south-east 
corner of Kansas and in the north-east part and as far 
west as·· Jackson county. 

It grows to a height of 15 to 30 feet and has a 
trunk of 4 to 10 inches. 

It has a rounded top 1 inha.bi ts low banl<:s and islands 
of streams, and is called river.plum. 

~t grows in company with the syce..more, river 
birch, willows, green ash, box elder, king nut, hickories, 
red bud, etc. 

The name is given because the first trees noticed 
came from the stones taken from a wild goose. 

Thw wood is heavy, hard, a.nd strong, and sui ta.ble 
for use in turnery. 

It is stated by Hough that the prunus hortulana. is 
a natural hybrid between species americana.and angustifolia. 

It is thornless tree, and has thin leaves that are 
also oblong and flat. 

The fruit is thick skinned, and juicy •. It is thought 
to be a better fruit than either of its parents. 

It is the basis for several garden plums. 
we all know how delicious the garden plum of the 

above name is and we are very certain that it originated 
from the little wild form. 

Indian Cherry. Yellow Buck Thorn. 
(R. Caroliniana, Walt.) 

This is a very small tree,. rarely attaining to a 
height of thirty feet and to a diameter of 6 inches. 
It is often found as a shrub, forming part of the under-
growth of the forest. 

It lives in company with the black-jack, post, 
shingle, chinquapin oaks, blue ash, etc. It grows in 
rich bottom land and limestone slopes. 

The branches of this species are thornleas. 
The bark is ashy grey, blotched with black, and 

shallow furrowed. The leaves and berries are a bright 
light green. . t 

The fruit is sweet and edible but of no commercial 
value. 

The bri.ttle wood is light 1 e.. cubic foot weighing 
34.04 pounds (dry). It is hard and close grained and 
red-brown in color. 

The leaves are alternate, elliptical, acute 1 fairly 
serrate, two to. five inches long, yellow-green above, 
and with veins prominent below. 

The buds are pointed, and small. 



Indian Cherry. (R.Caro.) 

The flowers are small, and in axillary umbels, 
appearing in April to June. The fruit matures in 
September. / 

The tree is sometimes used for an ornament. 

Any of the above cherry trees make a slow growth 
generally, but a growth of 25 feet in height and diameter, 
breast high, of 6 inches has been obtained in 10 years 
on.very rich soil. . 

·The cherries should be gathered in August or September, 
the pulp removed by crushing or by mascerating in water, 
and the pits stratified in moist sand over winter. The 
seed should be planted in shallow drills in the spring 
about 2 inches apart. The following spring the seedlings 
can be set out in the field. The trees should be 
mixed with some other species such as white ash, black 
walnut, sugar maple, etc., rather than be planted pure. 
Black cherry logs are in deIDt."1.nd fo'r making furniture. 



The Surnachs • 

Family Anacardiaceae. 

Th~se are shrubs, generally, but in some cases they are 
trees, with stout, pithy branchlets, and viscid, and are 
usually milky. The leaves are alternate and usually pinnate-
ly compound. The flowers are minue~ greenish, polygamo-
dioecious~ and in compound panicles. The fruit is a small, 
dry drupe. 

Dwarf Sumach. 

(Rhus copallina, Linn.) 

This small tree or shrub is distributed over the east-
ern tbird of F.ansas. Its height is only about 6 to 15 feet 
and the trunk is only a very few inches in diameter in the 
largest specimens. ~ 

The top is wide and spreading. It grows on dry gre.ve-
ly slopes. This is the soft velvety species and is hand-
some. 

It is the latest of the sumachs to bloom. 
The leaves· are long, pinnate, beautiful with dark rich 

red in the fall, having soft hair lining; and both the leaves 
and bark e,re rich in tannin; when dried and pulverized these 
are used· in tanning leather. The ·percent of tannin in these 
when dry, being from 10% to 257b. This shrub· is more desired. 
for its tannin value than for other purposes. 

This shrub is one of the chief sources of our tannin and 
dye industry which in tbis country is estimated to amount to 
$25,000,000 to $30,000,000 annually. Of the tannin materials 
consumed in the United States during the year 1918, sumach 
furnished about 1,080,000 pounds of solid extracts, 1,080,000 
pounds of liquid extracts, and 5,930,990 pounds of crude 
tanning material. , 

In the south the sumach leaves are gathered just before 
they turn color, are then dried and ground up for shipment 
to the various tanneries. The price on native sumach varies 
from ~pO. 90 to $1 1~4:0 per hundred pounds in carload lots at 
the shipping points (reports from 1919). Sumacs native to 
Amel"ica are used to a limited extent in coloring cloth and 
fine leather. The leaves, leaf ste.lks, and twigs _yield a 
yellow dye. 

This sumac is found along any roadside and corner of a 
farm in this eastern p2.rt of Y'>.Rnsas. . ·when a child, often 
I picked the matttred fruit from the shrub and extracted the 
sourness from it by placing in my mouth, but did not swollow-
the seed as I underst9od that they were poisonous when ta.ken 
into the stomach. The sur.bach is not prized by the f<:>rmer and 
so is cut down as· rubbish. ----- ........... ,_ .. __ ..... __ _ 



Wahoo. Burning Bush (Euonymus atropurpureus, Jacq.) 

. This tree is distributed over the ea~tern third of 
Kansas. The tree is. sma.11, gaining a height of only 20 
to 25 feet under the most favorable conditions; it is 
usually only a small bush or shrub. The trunk seldom 
grows to 6 inches in diameter. The top is wide, flat, when 
growing apart. 

The flowers are flat and unassuming. 
It is named "Burning Bush" or "Bleeding Heart. n 
The wood absolutely dry is heavy, weighing 41.08 

pounds per cubic foot. It is hard and close grained. 
The burning bush grovrn at the edge of deep woods;· the 

foliage is really not distinctive and might be mistaken for 
wild plum, except for its fluted ash grey bark. 

The wahoo fruit has 4 flattish lobes, deeply separated, 
half an inch across, appearing dark purple in October. 

The twigs are purple-colored; and with yellow leaves 
contribute to make indeed a burning bush. 

In Europe it is called the spindle tree. The wood there 
is used in making long spindles, knitting needles, tooth-
picks, etc. 

An article irr Garden and Forest states that E. atropur-
~ureus surpasses the variety E •. eurpaeus; that the Japanese 
lE. alatus) surpasses either of the other two just mentioned. 

Another article in Garden and Forest states that the 
last of the spindle trees to flower here (that is in N. Y.) 
is the North American burning bush, or Wahoo (E. stro.) a 
tall shrub, or shrub-like tree; the flowers are small, very 
dark purple, and not showy; the fruit is bright crimson; it 
is known in the southern states as the Wahoo. 

~---~--~-~~------~-----~ 



The Maples. 

Family Aceraceae. 

Genus Acer, Linn. 

These trees are valuable for timber and ornament .. 
Their leaves are simple {except Negundo), opposite, 
palmately veined and lobed. The flowers are inconspicu-
ous, racemed or in corymbs. The fruits a.re paired, and 
winged samaras. .No other tree has both leaves and fruits 
likely to be confused with a maple's. The opposite 
leaves palmately veined and lobed and paired keys with 
long wings are the hall marks of the maple family the 
world over. There are:nnine species of the maple that are 
native to North America. Among these are the following 
which grow in Kansas. 

(Acer saccharinum, Linn):,,; Silver Maple or 
(Acer dasycarpurn , Ehr ) - -'.So ft, or Silver-leaf M. 

(Acer rubrum 
~."'":-.~ .., 

( Aoei· -Negundo _ 

, Linn) - Red, Soft, -or Scarlet M. 

, Linn) - Ash-leafed IJfapleor 
Box Elder. 

~
Acer saccharum ,1-!arshl - Sugar Maple, Rock lfu.ple, 
Acer saccgarubyn,Wangh - or Hard llfaple. 
Acer barbatum 1 Mich 

----------~----------

Silver, or Silver-leaf Ma~le, also Soft Maple. 
{Acer saccharinwn, Linn) or (Acer dasycarpum,Ehr) 

The silver leaf maple is distributed over the east 
third of Kansas·. It is a. tree ·of 40 to ?5 feet in height 
and has a diameter of 1 to 3 feet. T1.ae top is ovoid when 
growing apart. It grows best in low bottom lands, ass-
ociating itself with black-ash, river birch, red and 
black maples. It is planted for ornamental purposes. 
The trunk divides into long limbs, ending in slender 
drooping twigs. _ 

The bark on young branches is reddish and smooth. 
It becomes furrowed and scaly on the older branches. 

The wood is hard, pale brown, close grained, brittle, 
yet rather strong, easily worked, and of very fine grain-. 
A cubic footdtry weighs 32.R4 pounds. 

The leaf buds are pointed, ·red, and in :pairs. The 
leaves are 4 to 7 inches long, deeply 5 cleft, irregularly 
toothed, pale green, white beneath, and yellow in autwnn; 
the petioles are long red, and flexible-. 



Silver M'a.Jtle 
(A. Sacch) 

Tl1e flower buds are blunt, red, and clustered at 
the nodes. The flowers are on different branches, or 
often on different trees• 

The fruit shows up well in M'a.y and in pairs of winged 
samaras one and a half to three inches long• 

The silver maple.yields a. r>lentiful flow of sap, 
but it is very·likely to discolor and its season is very 
short and uncertain •. It is seldom used when sugar, or 
black maples are available; it is not likely that it 
will be an important source of syrup and sugar production. 
. The Fa.rm Forest states the following in a 1916 issue: 
Silver maple is widely distributed over the eastern portion 
of the country. It thrives best on river bottoms. It 
is a moisture-loving tree and fails when planted on dry 
uplands, but it wants a fairly well drained soil. The 
tree grows rapidly., attains a large size, but is short 
lived. It often·grows a half inch.in diameter a year. 
The wood is neither strong nor durable. It is easily 
worked and is sometimes used for flooring and furniture, 
and is largely used for~fuel. It is often planted for 
shelter belts because of this fact, and also because of 
its fast growth. Because of its brittle wood it is often 
broken by storms. It reproduces by sprouts and seeds. 
The seed ripens in May or June and mould be planted 
immediately, in drills, in the nursery, the seed being 
sown thick for it is rather infertile. The seedlings 
will grow to 3 feet high the first season, and should be 
set out the next spring.· They should be spaced abaut 
6 to 8 feet apart. On dry soils it can be mixed with 
ose.ge orange or box elder. For moist situations it can 
be mixed with white willow, cottonwood, white or black 
ash, black birch or walnut. It is hardy and comparatively 
free from insect pests or fungus attacks. The maples 
have light seed so the wind can distribute them to great 
distances. 

-~--~~----~-~--~~-~~-~--

Red :Maple. Scarlet Maple. Soft Maple. 
(Acer Rubrum, Linn) 

The red maple is distributed over only a small part 
of Kansas, probably about 1/5 of the state along the 
eastern edge. 

It inhabits bottom lands and banks of streams, chiefly 
with black and red ash, hornbeam, eto• 

This tree grows to a height of 40 to 60 feet and 
the trunk attains to a diameter of 1 to 3 feet often, 
The top is oval or rounded if apart from other trees. 
Even before the leaves appear the tree is gorgeous with 
its crimson full grown samaras. Sugar may be made from· 
its sap but it is a slow process, as it takes so much sap 
for a small percent of sugar. 



Red Jla.ple. Scarlet 1Jfaple. Soft Maple• 
(Acer Rubrum, Linn) 

The wood is rather heavy, for when dry it v1rei3hs 
38.50 pounds per cubic foot; it is used in the manufacture 
of furniture; it is pale brownish red, hard and close 
grained. The bark is flaky, in plates and dark grey. 

The branches are paler than the bark of' the trunk. 
The buds are opposite, blunt and red• The flower 

buds are clustered on side· spurs• The pistillate flowers 
are red; the.staminate ones a.re yellow to orange; the red 
flowers are the fertile ones; the yellow stamen-bedecked, 
orange colored ones are the sterile ones; these are on 
separate branches. The flowers appear before the leaves 
in the spring;· the two kinds may be on the same or differ-
ent trees. 

The fruit matures in May, is smooth, paired in 
sa.maras and one inch long or thereabouts; the wings of 
the fruit are divergent, hung on slender pedcels, and 
3 to 4 inches long; the seed germinates immediately, but 
rarely germinates the next spring. 



Ash-leafed Maple. Box Elder. 
(Acer negundo, Linn) 

The box elder or ash-leafed manle is distributed 
over nearly the whole of Kansas yet-it is thinly scattered 
over the western part. It grows to a height of from 30 
to 50 feet and has a trunk of from 1 to 2 feet in diameter. 
The top is wide spreadipg. 

This tree grows on the banks of streams, lake shores, 
and bottom lands. 

The foliage is handsome, the leaves being opposite, 
compound, of 3 to 5 pinnate leaflets, irregularly toothed 
and lobed; they become yellow in the autumn. 

The bark is greyish and regularly furrowed, but the 
twigs are purplish and glaucous (blue-green and the younger 
branches· are dark green~ .. 

The. wood i.s soft, white, vrea};::, close grained, and light 
in weight, a cubic foot, dry, weighing only 26.97 pounds; 
it is easily vrnrked and used for making wooden ware, interior 
finish, and for cooperage. 

The buds are opposite, blunt, and reddish. 
The flowers are with the leaves with staminate and 

pistillate kinds on separate trees, and in droo].:iing re,cernes. 
The fruit is narrow,· fl2~t, ·winged samaras, 1 and a 

half to 2 inches long in pairs, droofing racemBs, ripening 
in Se1Jtember, and hanging on until srring. 

The tree is used for orna~IBnt, and its rapid growth, 
and its ability to withstand drought makes .it i;op .. llar. 
It thrives well to 6,000 feet in altitude; when all is 
said it seems that it is really a poor shade tree. 

> .. s Garden and J.Torest gives in one account, box elders 
were freely planted in the ti.rnber claims ::md shelter belts 
of certain frontier districts on account of their ease 
of i1ro1Jogation, but their story is the se,me as that of 
the cottonwood, excerJt that they never did aT:·:ount to any~ 
thing; tlJey have succumbed by the thousands to the rro-
tr:;i,cted clrouc;bts, dead e .. nd missha:ped trees nov1 disfigure 
the landscape; grown cm the up1ands the trees never make 
either tirn.l:)er, posts stakes or firewood. 

I noted one brief yet interesting account in Garden 
and Forest in regard to the wilting of the foliage on the 
trees; this occured during the blowing of a very severe 
west ·wind that seems to have been very drying; the wind 
blew only a few hours and as a result the west side of the 
trees were severly wilted while the east side was not affected; 
t111is wind must have caused to ra1iid transrira .. tion; this 
occured in the year 18~6 and probably in New York state. 

Another interesting account in Gard.en a.nd Forest is 
as follows; Dr. BenjaH:in Rush in a letter to Thorn.as J'efferson, 
states among other things that the l 11 rench CanadaanB in 
some portions of Canada are planting (1889) large quantities 
of the ash-leaved r:::a11le (acer necundo aceroj.des) with the 
idea of producing sugar syrup from it, and because it is 
a fast p~rowine tree. 



Ash-leafed Maple (A.negundo) 

The box elder produces a great abundance of seed; 
the Farm and Forest says these seeds should be stratified 
in Loist sand over winter and planted in the nursery an 
inch or more apar~ in rows two to three feet apart and 
covered with an inch of soil; the seedlings often grow 
10 to 14 inches high the first season; in plant~tions the 
trees should be planted closely, about 4 to 8 feet apart; 
it is often mixed. with white elm, green ash and black 
vn.=t.lnut; it is often })lanted for windbreaks because of its 
fast growth; because of its brittle wood the branches are 
often badly broken by ice and snow. 

Su~ar Maule. Rock, or Hard Llaple . 
.._.(Acer ... saccharum, Larsh. ) 

(Acer saccharinurn, Wangh.) 
(Acer ba.rbaturn, Lic:b...x. ) 

According to one author, this tree is distributed 
over the eastern one fourth of Kansas, but if so they 
must be very thj.nly sea ttered in this territory, so much 
so that one very seldom if ever ·sees one. 

This maple tree attains to a height of about 40 to 
50 feet, and from 1 to 2 feet in diameter. The top is 
ovoid or broad rounded. It is recognized as without doubt 
being the most valuable hard wood tree in Amer ice,. It 
J)rocluc6s very r:~uch -\1aluable maple sugar. It grows abund-
antly in well drained uplands, especially in cooler 
latitudes. It lives in company with the beech yellow 
birch, hemlock, black cherry, etc. It requires 12 to 13 
quarts of sap to take one pound of the sugar. 'l'rees avcni.ge 
3 ~r 4 pounds of sugar per season, tapped only once. 

The bark is grey, and deeply fissured. 
1rhe wood is reddish brown' close-grained, tough, 

hard and one cubic foot of it dry weighs 43.08 pounds. 
The wood often has a greenish tinge. It is used for floor-
ing, interior finish, saddles, furniture, and boats. The 
ashes from the wood y~eld potash and alkali in good quantity. 

Bird's eye and Blister maple are almost exclusively 
and the curly maple are largely :products of this tree. 

The leaves are broad, 4 to 5 inches across, 3 to 5 
lobed, ea.c1.i lobe stra,ight sided with 3 to 5 teeth; they 
are green but turn yellow in the fall. 

The flowers appear with the leaves in the late spring, 
and form on long stems. They form thick clusters, without 
petals~ are greenish, and conoecious or poly~amous. 

rrhe f'rui.t m.a.tures in October, is 1 to l~· inches long, 
and smooth, farming in pairs on stems, li to 2 inches long. 

The tree is fine for shade and beauty. In some regions 
it is grown extensively for the production of sugar. 
Since the amount of sugar depends on the extent of the 



Sugar !J!n.ple. 
(Acer saccharum, lmrsh. l 
(Acer saccharinum, Vlangh. 
(Acer barbatum, Michx. 

The tree is fine for shade and beauty. In some regions 
it is grown extensively for the !)reduction of sugar. Since 
the amount of sugar depends on the extent of the leaf surface, 
the trees for sugar production whould be spaced wider apart, 
than they are for the production of wood. Six feet apart is 
the usual spacing for the wood production.· The tree grows 
well in pure stands, and can also be mixed with other trees 
such as white pine, red oak, yellow poplar, etc. The trees 
are easily pro1)ogated from seed, and usually have a long life. 
Under favorable conditions of soil and situation at 30 years 
of age trees should reach 35 to 40 feet in height and 6 to 
8 inches in diameter breast high• 



. The Lindens·.· 

Family Tfliaceae. 

Farnily Tilia. 
I 

The Lindens are trees withmucllaginous sap, tough 
.inner bark, and broad, dense head. The wood is soft and 
white. ·The leaves. are alternate. broad, nnsJ'Inmetrical, 
toothed and vd th veins branchine strongly on side next to, 
petiole. The flowers are creamy, fragrant, perfect clust-
ered and the fruit is a dry, one to two seeded, globular nut. -. .. -........ ___ __ 

Basswood. (.Tilia lunericana. 1 Linn.). 

This tree is distributed over the eastern half of 
Kansas. It seems to be a very abundant tree in the United 
States. It grows to a height of about 35 to 45 feet, and 
the trcmk becomes about 2 feet in diameter. The top is 
ovoid and ro~nded when growing apart. It inhabits rich 
bottoms but well drained slopes will grow it quit well. 

Its flowers appear in yellow dangling clusters in 
midsummer, and give off a perfume which is very penetrat-
ing; choice honey is made from the nectar, gathe±edf.oi6~; 
course by the bee. . ... 

The wood is light, a cubic footwelghing 28.2 pounds 
dry, and it is very soft and tough; it is .. used for furniture 
making, carriage building, etc. The fibrous bark furnishes 
valuable bast for cords. It is white, close grained, but 
hard to split. . 

The bark is brownish, deeply furrowed, scaly, and the 
branches a.re gray, the twigs reddish. · 

The winter buds are smooth plump, pointed and dark red. 
The leaves are al ternate 1 obliquely lleart shaped, 

serrate, prominent veined; the petioles are 3 to 4 inches 
long and slender; the blades are 6 to 8 inches long, and 3 
to 4 inches wide. 

The flowers appear in June and July and are small and 
:perfect. round or ovoid, and the seeds are from 2 to 3 
to each fruit. 

In addition to the above uses, wood from the basswood 
is also used for mkking shoe soles, chair seats, cooperage, 
bureas, etc. 

Forest Products states that the lumber procured from 
basswood in the U.S.A. in 1899 was 308,069,000 board feet; 
and 275,000,000 board feet j.n 1916; the basswood lumber 
was valued a.t $12.84 per 1000 feet in 1899, and $25.96 per 
1000 feet in 1917 in u. s. alone. Uu.ch of the.wood is 
used in making paper pulp, 11,481 cords being so used in 
1916, chiefly in the soda process; its wood is cut into 



Basswood (T •• AJn.) 

veneers for packing purposes; its wood is among the leading 
ones used for slack cooperage. 

I find that about 80 to 85% of all paper used in this 
country is now made from.wood; but before the middle of the 
19th century, paper was manufactured entirely from other 
plant materials. · . 

· The oil obtained from the Linden of South Germany is 
used as a substitute for olive oil·and it is suggested that 
our American species might yield the same, but I have not 
found where this has been tried, at least to tlle year 1894. 

Our a1Jecie suffers less from insect pests than the 
foreign· species; also our specie suffers les·s and is 
more persistent in unfavorable seasons than foreign species. 



The Persimmons. 
Family Ebenaceae• 

These are round headed trees with zigzag branches 
and no terminal buds; the wood is hard and close-grained. 
The leaves a.re leathery. entire, simple, and alternate. 
The flowers are dioecious, and axillary; the staminate 
ones are in cymes, and thepistillate ones are solitary 
or paired. The fruit is large for wild vegetation, juicy, 
a.nd 1 to 10 seeded. 

~---------------------
Persinunon. (Diospyroa Virgininna, Linn) 

The perainunon is distributed over the eastern fifth· 
of Kansas, and gains a height of 25 to 40 feet and a diam-
eter of trunk of fro·n8 to 12 inches. The to1) is rounded, 
or flattened when apart. It is an attractive tree in 
all seasons. 

The twigs are reddish, pubescent, become grey, e.ngul.ar 
and hollow. 

The bark becomes broken into thick, scaly plates. 
Th~ wood is very hard, dark brown with pale sapwood, 

heavy and ·a cubic foot weighs 49.~.8 pounds when dry. 
The leaves are alternate, simple, oval, pointed, 

4 to 6 inches long, and t iok. The petioles are short 
and stout. 

The flowers appear in June after the leaves, are 
dioeoious, yellowish green and small; the staminate ones 
are in 3-flowered cymes, scarcely opening; the pistillate 
ones are solitary, wide open, and have imperfect stamens. 

The fruit ia reddish-yellow (to brown) one to one 
and a half inches in diameter, pulpy, sweet and edible 
when ripe, which occurs after frost generally. Much 
tannin is in the fruit before ripening. 

. The preferred habitat is light, sandy soil, or moist 
woodlands• 

It is grown sometimes for its rich green foliage. 
It grows from seed easily, but is transplanted with diffi-
culty• 

In an article of Garden and Forest it is stated that 
portrait of .a very old and very fine specimen was growing 
in the Royal Gardens at Kew, and is believed to have been 
presented to George 3rd, by .Archibald, Duke of Argyle, the 
Tree Monger. , 



Persimmon. (Diospyros Virginiana, Linn) 

Another article states that the indications point 
to the possibility of improving the persimmon as well as 
the papaw. Some fruit has already been found destitute 
of seeds and of very good flavor• I have picked a few 
among the many that were almost destitute of seeds and 
were delicious as ripe fruit~ 

The Japanese persimmon is much· larger and considered 
by many to be better in general than ours, but it may be 
possible to improve ours to nearly equal that of the 
Japanese that had not been in this country long then, in 
regard to their persimmons, and he stated that they were 
fully as good and large as reported. One Japanese per-
simmon named Gabey is almost seedless, is excellent of 
quality and single specimens weigh more than a pound• 

I have a thicket of these trees on my farm, which 
thicket is becoming larger year by year as new sprouts 
come up at the edge of this plot, a.nd the other older ones 
are growing several inches higher each year• The highest 
are about r,.. feet tall but none of them bear yet~ 



Trees to use in Starting Woodlots. 

The The selection of the trees to plant in starting a 
woodlot of forest planting is an important consideration. 
l!t may take se"Veral years .t·o show that trees are not adapted 
to a certain region or situation or soil. The ordinary 
planter cannot afford to experiment with trees. The loss 
of many years may result from a wrong choice. Trees must 

be adapted to the conditions under which they are planted 
or they will not thrive~ · 

The following points should be considered in the 
selection of the trees to plant: Is the tree hardy in the 
climate where it is to be planted: Many trees grow well 
within the natural range of 'their distribution. Few trees 
will_grow well far outside of the range. This is because a 
tree cannot readily change its habit of growth ~t) confo:rm 
to a new climate. Retaining its old schedule of growth, 
it may leaf out too early in the spring or continue its 
growth too late in the fall and so be frostbitten. Trees· 
from a region where the air is moist will not grow in a 
region of dry air. Trees from the Pacific coast will not 
thri1e in the East because of this fact. 

Is the tree adapted to the situation? Trees that will 
do well in lowlands will not thrive when planted on uplands 
regions. Trees from high altitudes will not .thrive in 
lowland. In the sa~ne region a matter of a few feet often 
determines the character and kinds of trees that will grow, 

· because of a. difference in the moisture conditions. Exposure 
to wind and frost is an impo1·tant facto:c in tree life. In 
the saIUe region the sar.ue trees are rarely found growing 
on both a steep north and southern slope. 

Is. the tree suited to the soil? Al though soil does 
not affect trees to the same extent as agricultural crops, 
the kind of soil is important with many species. Some trees 
demand a moist fertile soil and will not grow well on any 
other kind. Whether the soil is limestone or of granite 
origin may determine in large measure the kinds of trees 
that will grow. 

Will the trees selected when grown serve the purpose 
desired? Trees are grown in a woodlot l6fir definite purposes, 
either for lumber, or fuel or fence posts or other uses. 
Will the form and size of the tree when grown and the character 
of thaewood be suited fo:r the particular use for which it 
is grown? I~ the tree of.fast enough growth to give the 
product desired in a reasonable time? With trees th~t 
are suited to the climate and situation., these questions 
become of prime importance to the woodlot planter. 

Are the trees subject to attacks by insects or disease? 
There are certain kinds of trees that are known *? be 
seriously damaged a.nd often killed by attacks of ~nsects • 
There are also trees that are subject to fungus diseases. 
Only those trees that are able to withstand such attacks 
should be selected. 



Farm Forestry. Furgeson 19_16. 

HOW TO PLANT THE TREES. The seedlings should not be ~ 
pulled up from the nursery but should be lifted with a spade, 
so as not to strip the tender bark from the roots. They 
should be placed at once in pails with several inches of 
water in them, so that the roots will be kept moist all 
the time• The trees can!also be placed in baskets, 
provided the roots are kept covered a.tall times with wet 
moss and only one seedling removed a.t e .. tirn.e for i11a.nting. 
When the planting site is at a distance from the nursery 
the seedlings can be tied loosely in bundles to facilitate 
handling them. The roots should be puddled in this mud, 
ao that they will become coated and the bundles healed in 
or planted firmly in shallow trenches so that the roots 
are well covered, until time for shipping them. In ship-
ing the roots ehould be packed firmly in wet moss, leaves, 
straw or moist earth, so ·as to exclude air and keep the 
roots moist. When the seedlings reach the planting site 
they should be healed in as before until needed for plant-
ing. Great care must be used with coniferous seedlings, 
for exposure of the roots to the sun andwind, even for a 
few minutes, will usually kill them. A seedling should 
not be lifted from the pail until it is ready to be planted. 

There .are several methods of planting seedlings. 
In general the seedlings should be set in the ground at 
about the same depth that they stood in the nursery. The 
soil should be pressed in against the roots as well as 

· dovmward, so that no -air spaces will be left, and the 
roots placed as nearly as possible in a natural position. 
The earth should be made firm about the trees. 

Trees are sometimes planted in plowed furrows. A 
furrow is turned and the trees placed upright against the 
side. The soda can then be thrown back in the furrow 
·and pressed against the trees by treading, or a second 
furrow can be thrown against the roots.. This is a. rapid 
and very cheap method, and in good soil has proved success-
ful with many kinds.of trees, such as cottonwood, maple, 
ash, and also with pine and spruce. It is expecially 
applicable with poplar and willow cuttings. 

Two men shoumd plant from a half acre to an acre a 
day, depending on the method of planting and the·· size of 
the seedlings and.the character of thw soil and the planting 
area. If trees; are raised in the farm nursery or wild 
stock is used, and if the trees are planted with the farm 
help, the coat of establishing the plantation will be 
very small. 



APPENDIX • 

Some enemies of trees: 

1. COLD : the severe cold of 

some localities and at different seasons, and out 

of· season ca use m~ny ·trees to a ie. 

2. 1!.,ROST : even when the tempera-

ture reaches to the freA~ing point in the nature of 

a frost out of sesson, young trees are not only set 

back but often killed. 

3. SNOW an<l ICE: WHEN DAMP snows 

fall ana cling to the trees, or when moistnre freezes 

on them, many branches are broken ana even may· cause 

the ent5re tree to be broken down. 

4. LIGHTY,NHTG : this force often 

slivers, splits, or tears trees t reaping· much destruc-. 

tion to any anl all sizes , if struck. A small propor-

tion of trees in a timber or forest are struck. 

5. WINDS : large trees that are 

unprotected by other trees o~ hills are often blown 

down to die. This happens ciore often when s tree has 

grown to maturjty ~mong other· treas and then the sur-

rounding trees are cut down , thus the ttee is sub-

jectea to a force that it had not strengthened itself 

against.while growing. p 
6. 1!,UN GI : th is enemy is a great 

destroyer of trees , both 01a and young. 



APPENDIX • 

Some enemies of trees (continued). 

7. BACTERIAL DISEASES : these often 

cause great loss in trees. Fire Blight is an example 

of this enemy. 

8. CONS1: JrrUTI ON.AI.J DI SEA SES : fru.i t 

tre0s are very so.cceptible to this enemy. Peach Yellow 

is a good example of this. 

g·. INSECTS there are both the 

sucking an~ the biting insects to ~ontend with in try-

ing to grow trees. They may be combatted by means of 

sprays but this is not a practical method for forest 

trees but doe~ very well wtth fruit trees. 

Approximate sges at which some .trees mature. 

White Oak (Q. alba) .... 200 years. 

Elms (Ulmus) 200 fT . . . . . . . . .. 
Beech ( Fagus Am. ) 10') tt 

Poplars (Pop tlltlS ) 50 ft 

Birches ( Bet t1la ) 50 " ...... 
Willows (Salix) 50 " ....... • 

Basswood ( Tili~) 100 " ...... 
White Ash o,. Am) 80 " ..... 



'rho Re la ti ve Rapidi t;l of Growth of some Trees. 

T~ree inch s9plings, in favnrsble situations, 

will, in 21 years , have diameters as follows: 

Silver Maple ...... 21 inches. 

Box Elder 21 n ......... 
American Elm 19 If ...... 
Sycamore • • • • • • • • e • • 18 " ., • 

Basswood 17 n ........... 
Rea J:!aple 16 n ......... 
Hrird L•Taple 13 " ........ 
Honey Locust 13 ,, ...... 
Hed ')akf3 13 ,, ........... • 

White Oak 12 1t ......... 
WHite Ash 12 If ......... 
Hackberry 10 ft ......... 

Trees that Sprollt from the Trunk. 

Oaks Basswood 
Ashes Willow 
l~lms Poplars 
Maples Hickory 
Beech Walnut 
Birches 

-··--



APPENDIX • 

Trees preferring WET soil. 

Red Maple 

Silver Maple 

Rea Birch 

Shag .... B. Hickory . 

Swamp White Oak 

Poplars 

Willows 

Blue Beech 

Sycamore 

Broad leavea trees having weeping form. 

Silver. M:aple ( A. Sacchar~ 

water lHrch ( B. alba) 

Beech ( F. Am.) 

Ash ( :&1 • Bx .. } 

Plum (P. pendulla} 

Cherry (P. serotina) 

Oak (Q. Podunculata) 

Some trees £or Smoky cities. 

Honey Locust (G. tri&canthos) 

Am. Elm (U. Am) 

White Ash (F. Am) 

Cottonwood (P. deltoidea) 

I.Jindens (Ti.lia) 

t1Iaples Acer) 



APPENDIX • 

Trees with large Spreaaing Crowns: 

Am Elm( Ulmus Am) 

Silver Llaple ( A. saccharinum) 

Honey Locust(G. Triacanthos) 

Sycamore (P. occidentalis) 

Cottonwood ( ·p. del to idea 

Red Oak ( Q,. ru1n'a) 

White Oak Q. alba) 

White Ash (F. Am) 

Blach Walnut (J. nigra) 

Trees with Fragrant Flowers: 

Plums 

Cherries 

Lindens 

Apples 

locust 

Hawthorne 
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